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Chancellor Hollweg Paris ‘Yanks’
Would Teach 

Wilson
rasaial] Early Relief German Chancellor
©♦♦♦»♦»♦ »»♦»»♦♦ * » •»«£******$ La i4 L/\

LONDON, April 6.—A British offi- DpCI AfYA/1
cial statement on the campaign on the ijf" X11™
Western Front to-night reads as fol- VCJ

lows :
“Last^ night we sprang mines suc

cessfully near Hulluch, damaged a 
hostile gallery and wrecked posts es
tablished in old craters.

“To-day, we bombarded 
works near Bois Grenier, with go<Jd 
effect. About St. Eloi. artillery of 
both sides was very active. North of 
the Ypres-St. Julian Road our heavy 
artillery carried out a successful bom
bardment, doing much damage to hos
tile trenches and causing numerous 
explosions ”

Says Germany fights 
For Existence Only

Outlines Europe 
Of the FutureAmerican Chamber of Commerce 

in Paris Sends President Wilson 
Cablegram Demanding States 
Break Diplomatic Relations with 
Germany—They Would Shape 
America’s Policy

Capture of Umm-el-Henna is Re
garded as Most Important News
From Mesopotamia Campaign Grows Eloquent as he Outlines 
Yet—Foreshadows Early Relief What Germany v Wishes New Q9 11Q jn InWnmnnt 
for General Townshend’s Forces Europe to be—Tells the World ’ ~ . vvî .

the War Was Forced on Ger- Lamp in Britain
many—Blames England For all

£
I
ifHe Refutes the charges Laid at 

Germany About Designs For 
the Conquest of Canada—Says 
This is a Silly Invention—We 
Don’t Want Any Territory in 
Either North or South America 
He Says

Budget is Well 
Received by all Classes hostile

m 1!• 1 t;1 l IILONDON, April 6.—The capture of
Umm-el-Henna,'which is on the Tigris, the Trouble and Accuses Her of

Hatred and Jealously
Kut-el-Amara, is the most important
news from this theatre for some time, ^ ER\ PATHETIC OVER

SLAUGHTERED MILLIONS

PARIS, April 5.—The American 
in the biggest Budget in history, which Chamber of Commerce in Paris to-day 
was described yesterday in the Com- sent the following cablegram to Pre-

LONDON, April 6.—The proposals ■

;LONDON, April 6.—The Home Sec
retary^ in reply to a question in the 
House of Commons to-day, said that 
the number of civilians in British In

to

about twenty miles down stream from if I
Ii ■ B I'IiTALKS BIG ABOUT Îmons by the Chancellor of the Ex- sident Wilson : :i

iiA FINAL VICTORY “In defiane of what the Declarationchequer, are in general, surprisingly 
well received both by the trades and ot Independence calls decent respect 
by the general public, who have taken for the opinion of mankind: in viola- 
the new taxes philosophically. The tion of every principle of humanity, 
ta on amusements, especially on mov- moral and legal : in the face of re- 
ing picture establishments, is consid- peated admonitions, remonstrances 
ered justifiable. There is some slight and solemn warnings on the part of 
objection to the proposed taxes on the United States, the German Gov- 
railroad tickets and matches.

and is regarded here as giving promise If:
ternment camps at present was 32,149. 
The number released

of an early relief of General Towns- ---------
bend’s forces, which have been be- Would Have His Hearers Believe 
sieged in Kut-el-Amara since the first

r 5Tells the Reichstag That Ger
many’s Aim is the Lasting 
Rescue of the European Contin
ent Which Now is Shaken to its 
Very Foundation

■ Mg
■!from these 

camps between October and April 1st, 
he said, was 884.

That Entente Allies Banded 
Themselves Together For the 
Sole Purpose of Cleaning Ger
many off the Map of Europe

if %
week in December;

Umm-el-Henna is ax strong position
FRENCH

PARIS, via St. Pierre, April 5.—In
Argonne a grenade struggle. In Fille- on an important bend in the river,

and is said to be the last serious bar-
tvhich damaged German trenches. rier t0 the relief of General Towns- BERLIN, April 26:—In concluding
West of the. Meuse the night wa's hend- although two or three' less his speech before the Reichstag, Yon
rather cjuiet. East of the Meuse we stronS positions have still to be over- Bethmann-Hollwcg outlined what

come before Kut-el-Amara is reached. Germany wished Europe should be
in the future. This, new Europe, he 
said, in many respects cannot

o
t i IOldest British

Field Marshal Dead
morte sector we exploded two mines -BERLIN. Apr. 5.—Chancellor von 

B- thmaim-Hollweg protested vigor- 
oi.sly jn the Reichstag to-day against 
tin report that Germany, now or in 

future, contemplated aggression 
against the United States. The Chan- 
o I lor said that the latest offspring 
of a calumniating campaign, directed 
against us. is a report that we, after 
the end of the war, shall rush against 
the American continent, and that we 
shall attempt to conquer Canada. This 
is the silliest of all imputations invent
ed against us. Equally silly are the 
reports that we contemplate the ac
quisition of any territory on American 
soil, as in Brazil or in any American 
country whatsoever. We fight for our 
existence, and for the future. For 
Germany, and not for space in a for
eign country, are Germany’s sons 
bleeding and dying on the battlefield. 
Everyone among us knows this, and it 
makes our hearts and nerves so strong 
-this moral force strengthens our 

will, in order, not only to weather the 
storm, but also to achieve final vic
tory.

;mernment, like an assassin in the night, 
treacherously, and without notice, has 
again struck down unarmed merchant 
and passenger ships, sending scores 
of helpless men. women and children 
to their death. On behalf of human
ity, we demand that this intolerable 
situation shall cease. On behalf of 
our fellow-citizens, murdered and 
maimed on the Englishman and the 
Sussex, we protest against the contin- 
uenee of diplomatic relations with a 
Government whose blood-madness, 
ferocity and lawlessness have brought 
upon it the execration of the whole 
civilized world.’’

; i
4H ;

Ifhad been left in the hands of a Rus
sian police agent, u man named Tshiu- 
ovnik. Even the members of the Rus
sian Duma frankly admitted that he 
could not return to the place, where 
Germans. Austrians and Poles had 
honestly laboured in the interests of 
this unfortunate land. Asquith also 
mentions the principle of nationality. 
If he puts himself in the position of 
his unconquered and unconquerable 
adversary, can he really suppose that 
Germany ever shall, of her own free 
will, deliver into the hands of ré

gi
LONDON, April 6.—Field-Marshal 

Sir Charles Brownlow, the oldest 
British Field-Marshal, died yesterday. 
Brownlow was born in 1831 and took 
part, in many campaigns in India and 
China, and was aide-de-camp to Queen 
Victoria 1869-1881. He was appointed 
Field Marshal in 1908.

attacked on several points, and ad
vanced through Caillette Wood to Bay-
out. In Woevre heavy bombardment operations in Mesopotamia have been
of Moulainville and Chatillon sectors. the subject 0n which the Government ble tbe past.

has been more criticized than any been shed will never be repaid. The 
other, not only on account of the wealth which has been destroyed can 
breakdown of hospital arrangements, onl>r slowly be replaced 
but on the question of responsibility this Europe may be, it must be for 
for the advance with insufficient for- the nations that inhabit it a land of

mthe
Next to the Dardanelles expedition,

resem- 
Thc blood which has

11
!

i
! s :; 'llThe Germans dropped twenty-two 

mines in the river Meuse, north of 
Saint Mihiel. 
our nets and exploded, without caus
ing the least damage^ In Lorraine, 
after a fierce bombardment of our

■

Howsoever 1 !These mines struck i
jill 1

i;
iAs in the case Peaceful labor The peace which shall that the fate of colonies was decided 

end this wap shall be a lasting peace, on the coiftinent. He asserted Ger- 
It must not bear the germ of new many’s enemies were now actively 
wars, but must provide for an all- ; gaged in inventing new formulas in 
peaceful arrangement of European ; order to maintain the spell of illusion, 
questions.

ces towards Bagdad, 
of the Dardanelles, critics accused

: I
?Arracourt-Saint Martin positions, the 

Germans launched several small in- Ministers at home of insisting on the 
fantry attacks along this front, but expedition against the advice of the

military authorities in India, and on

Fen-
i5

II ii----- rt ‘Iactionary Russia the nations between, _ 
the Baltic and the Volhynian swamps, ! 0x61*1113.11 S111)11131*1116 

who have been freed by her and by 
her-alties,*~no -matter if they are Pol
ish, Lituanians or Lavonians, or of; 
the Baltic?

were thrown back on every point by
hatred and deception which bindsthe spot, an accusation, however, !our mitrailleuses and artillery fire. In nM

the Vosges a strong reconnoitering wbicb met with an unqualified contra- ^ be Chancellor declared that Great j them. Ot all the nations at war, he
party, trying to- reach our trenches diction b>r Austen Chamberlain, Sec- Britain did not -wish to end the war; continued, only Germany has been.

retary for India. In the House of",After 'peaceHmt wanted them to con- ; threatened by he* enemies -through
tinue a commercial war with double! their responsible spokesmen with 
violence, adding the first British en- nhilation, with partition of her realm,

E

Sunk by Allied Fleet 1! i*
ii

PARIS, "April 6.—German sub
marine was sunk to-day by a squad
ron of French and British warships. 
The crew of the submarine was cap
tured.

11: fsouth-east of Celles, wras easily repuls
ed. In the Verdun district our scout- Gommons yesterday, Chamberlain de- 
ing planes were engaged in fourteen c*ared that Che advance on Bagdad

was undertaken on the advice of the

! I:an-

The Chancellor turned to the subject 
to eventual conditions of peace. After 
brief reference to the entrance of Por
tugal into the war. he pointed out that 
in his speech of September 9th he had 
declared his readiness to enter into 
the discussion of peace, but that then, 
as now, Germany’s enemies declined. 
Let us suppose that I suggest to As
quith to sit down with me at a table 
and examine the possibilities of peace, 
he continued, and Asquith begins with 
a claim for the definitive and complete 
destruction of Prussia’s military pow
er. The conversation would be ended 
before it began. To these peace con
ditions only one answer would be left. 
This answer our sword must give.

Our enemies wish to destroy united 
and free Germany, the Chancellor 
went on. They desire that Germany 
shall be again as weak as during the 
past centuries, a prey to all the lust 
of domination of her neighbours, the 
scrapegoat of Europe, beaten back for 
ever, a dominion of economic evolu
tion, even after the war. That is what 
our enemies mean when they speak 
of definitive destruction of Prussia’s 
military power. And what is our in
tention and aim? This war is for us 
the creation of a Germany so firmly 
united, so strongly protected that no 
one ever will feel the temptation to 
annihilate us; that -everyone in the 
world will concede us the right to the 
free exercise of ,our peaceful endeav
ours. This Germany, and not the de
struction of other races, is what we 
wish. Our aim is the lasting rescue 
of the European continent, which is 
now shaken to its very foundation.

*deavor is to destroy our military ana with destruction of her essential poll- 
then our economic policy. Elsewhere ; tical and economic forces, no matter

aerial duels yesterday, during which a 
German bi-motor plane was brought Gommander-in-Chief in Mesopotamia.

■

there is a brutal lust for destruction! whether they call them Priissianism, * 
and annihilation and an unbounded1 militarism or barbarism.

hodown near Hauts-Fourneaux pond. An
other German plane fell near the Tillg Another Neiltl*3l Slink 
Wood. Finally, a third German ma
chine fell headlong to the ground. All 
our pilots returned safely. During 
the night of the 3rd one of our bom
barding flotillas dropped fourteen 
shells on Nantillois station, and five 
on Domvillers bivouacs.

Bulgsrisn
Ex-Minister Arrested

I
The forces !lust c)i domination to cripple a nation I which before the war bound together 

of 70 million people.
I iffDiscussing the attempts which 

lie said were being made to starve 
Germany, Hollweg continued: “I 
understood that in 1915 our enemies 
would not give up this hope, hut I do 
not understand how cool heads, after

the anti-German coalition were lust 
As to Colonial questions, the Chan- of conquest, lust of revenge and jeal- 

cellor quoted Bismarck to the effect! ousy against German competition in

Ï:
! fitATHENS, April 6.—M. Cheadieff, 

former Foreign Minister of Bulgaria, 
has been arrested at Sofia with seven 
others. It is believed that they are 
charged with intriguing against the 
Government.

.HAVRE, April 6.—A German sub
marine has slink the Norwegian steam
er Bans, a vessel of 1,287 tons, in the 
English Channel. Four of her crew 

- are missing and fourteen are saved.

::1 » ?
■the world’s markets. During the war 

wood. They left half their number on they have remained powerful with the 
the field.

I■
At least three regiments governments of our enemies in spite

of all defeats. This is still the object 
Chauffeur Wood proved to be an and aim of the war alike in Petro- 

•insecure shelter—for the French artil- grad, Paris and .London. To this we 
lery. increasing its tange, covered the oppose, that Germany in this war 
entire area, demolishing the shelters; has only one .aim, namely, to defend 
and piling up the German losses.

*■ The actiori of yesterday is regarded and hold heç enemies back from Ger- 
by military critics as of great signi-i man frontiers whenever their lust of 
ficance, showing that the Germans, destruction had shown itself, and 
even with their new formation, 
unable to escape the furiçms responses 
of French artillery, that French posi
tions, though they may be vulnerable 
at certain local and exposed points, 
cannot be shaken, and;that the French 
counter-offensive is effective.

-The experiences of 1915, can cling to 
it Our enemies forget that, thanks to 
the organizing powers of the whole 
nation, Germany is equal to the task 
of distribution of food supplies. The 
<tTaneellor indicated that any sug
gestions of peace on the basis of the 
destruction of Prussian militarism, 
make possible only one answer, the 
German sword. The Chancellor stat
ed that if Germany’s adversaries desir
ed to continue the slaughter of men 
and the devastation of Europe, the 
guilt would be theirs, and that Ger
many would have to stand it as men.

Amid profound silence and the deep

ii«took part in the attack. :o 1;1*y
I I■o Huns Retreat 

Under Fierce 
Raking Fire

Russians 
Have Turks 

On the Run
Blockade

Runner
if* i:

I i
i

Iherself and maintain her existence
i

||
-Caught il i rlKfl

!drive them back as quickly as pos
sible.

are
We did not want this war. M 1i 7

Recent Engagements Are Regard
ed by Military Critics as Show
ing That Germans in no Way 
Can, Escape the Furious Re
sponse of French Artillery 
Which Cannot be Shaken

We felt no desire to change our front
iers. When this war began, against 
our will, we threatened no nation with 
annihilation of her existence or with 
the destruction of her national life.

On the Caucasus Front Turks Are 
Offering Little Resistence to 
Czar’s Forces—Main Turk 
Forces Are Reported Now As
sembling in Hanikin Pass

Brazilian Steamer With Cargo Raw 
Rubber Seized By British Patrol 

Boat—Steamer Was Bound 
To Yew York.

1Is
, im
;

tattention of the whole House, the 
Chancellor turned to the Polish prob
lem and those of nationalities in
eral.

.'!■ *>1LONDON, April 6.—The Brazilian 
steamer Andanha de Gama, which 
sailed from Para, Brazil, Feb. 6th for 
New.York, with a cargo of 120 tons 
raw rubber, has been seized off the 
Orkney Islands by a British patrol 
boat and the ship and her cargo 
have been placed in the Prize Court.

This is believed to be a deliberate 
case of attempt at blockade-running 
and officials are contending that a 
steamer from Para for New York 
could never get so far off her course. 
This is the first seizure made by the 
Admiralty of a complete cargo of 
rubber. '

]PARIS. April 5.—In yesterday’s 
fighting around Verdun the Germans 
lost considerable ground, and again 
sustained heavy casualties, notwith
standing new formation of their at* 
tacking parties. At 3 p.m., after the 
Germans had been battered by several 
hundred tons of projectiles, a thin 
line of riflemen debouched from Chauf
fer Wood, a little to the north-west of 
Douaumont. The Germans advanced, 
by short bounds towards the French 
trenches situated about three hundred 
yards south of the village. A second 
and third line followed at equal dis
tances, with a small supporting and 
attacking cqlumn in the rear. Thjs, 
formation has been noticed during ttife 
last few days and is regarded by the 
French as proof that the Germans 
have been sorely punished in their

:PETROGRAD, April 6.—Although 
there has been no recent official news 
concerning developments on the Cau
casus front, it has been learned from 
private sources that the Russian arm-

i |Sgen-
IJe said, neither Germany nor 

Dun gar y intended to touch

ie IE ■'Austria-
the Polish question, but the fate of 
battles brought them in contact with 
it. and now this problem stands before 
the world and needs to be solved. Ger-

m
£ -,

iies beyond Erzerum and in Persia are 
progressing swiftly and that the Turk
ish forces are offering only occasional 
resistance. It is evident tjhat the 
Russian troops advancing through 
Persia and on the Mesopotamian front
ier, have not yet met the main Turkish 
forces. These consist of the Bagdad 
divisions and reinforcements sent 
southward after the fall of Bitlis and 
Mush. They are reported to be assem
bling in the Hanife:in Pass and when 
the Russians reach this point they 
will be confronted no longer by moun
tain bands and remnants of broken 
and demoralized divisions, but with 
the full strength of the organized 
Turkish army.

Therefore, although the ultimate 
junction with British forces is not 
doubted here, it is not supposed that 
this consummation of Russian plans 
will be easily reached.

Germany’s forces have passed quick
ly to a general offensive along the en
tire Northern front in Russia, their 
attacks reaching the highest intensity 
in the Riga region, where preliminary 
skirmishes have developed into a 
stead assault, supported by heavy art
illery. The Germans, however, have 
been unabth to gain any territory by 
a front attack against the strong, 
Russian * positions and are now at
tempting to flank the Riga pqsitions 
from the south-west.

F i
mmill lamany and Austria-Hungary must and 

"ill solve it. History will not admit 
that after such earthquakes, that 
things will ever become what they 
were before. After the war, there must 
be a

iSj
mm
f ■ '4m »

9 :a i
new Poland. Formerly, Poland

'
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Public Notice !
:

» There is Character and Individual
ity to every Suit and Overcoat that 
is made by the
West End Tailor.
Surely there is some certain kind 
of material we are displaying that 
will strike your fancy, and when 
made up, it will be a suit that you 
will be proud to have in your pos
session. Let us take your measure
ments to-day*

**

Marconi’s Fame 
Increases As 

An Inventor

it1)
k

n ♦ ♦ ♦4 HÎ* previous assaults in serried ranks, but
The

ift nPHERE will be 3 Meeting of the Rste- 

3 l payers of St. John’s in the Cssino
3 [ Thestre on THURSDAY EVEN-
U ING, the 6th inst3nt, 3t 8.30 p.m., to con- 

sider the new Municipsl Act reported to 
8 the Government by the City Commission

er the charge proved ineffective, 
first line of riflemen advanced to witU*Has Invented Special Apparatus Des

tined To Make Sensational Chan
ges In Operation Of Aero

planes and Dirigibles

4 N • :
in fifty yards of the French trenches, 
and there had to drop to the ground 

binder heavy blasts of shrapnel and 
sustained musketry fire. The second 
and third lines attempted to advance 
to the support of the first line, bu^/ 
were stopped far in the rear by ma
chine gun fire. The Germans in the

V Ifirst line were in a most critical posi- j 
tion ; the shrapnel worked havoc 

This announcement has just been among them: to cliarge was out of the 
made, according to a Rome despatch question, and as long as they remained " 
to the Journal des Debates. Marconi at the point at which they had ad- 
has, at the same time, carried out im- vanced they were exposed to a dé
portant wireless telegraphy research- cimating fire. The secqnd and third 
es, with great success. His inven- lines were little better bff, for they 
tions will be immediately employed were in range; of the French three-

n _ by the Italian army, after which they inch guns. The entire attacking force
’ __ . ^ _,w_ _ _. „ „ _ will be placed at the disposition of finally adopted the only move openv I READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Italy's Allies. retreating

«MS
4 Mil»
4 H •
«H.

PARIS, April 6.—Guglielmo Mar
coni has invented a special apparatus, 
based on a new principle, which is 
destined to make a sensational change 
in the operation of aeroplanes and 
dirigibles.

«H.
«»•

«H»
«H*I ers.
**

E. P. MORRIS 
J. R. BENNETT 
/J. DWYER 
M. J. KENNEDY 
W. J. HIGGINS.

8 ♦ ♦
z

<!«•!i W.HJAqKMAN
39 WATER STREET WEST, 2 Doors ast Railway tatien.

4 H i
444 >
«M.1 ««•. « « .

B I Phone 795.
IBM

P. O. Box 186.*4
’4 under a raking fire to thft ■■M

m «« fcy X
V ■ .v . ... '
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£ YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” utf !
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Vol. III. No. 74. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1916. Price? rl Cent.
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àAs ■■liai we are offer

ing‘ouf màny friends and custom
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household- Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.!

This stock' includes every, thing 
needed fôr the comfortable furnishing 
of a hornet White- Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, ^ Cfressfng Tables, Wash 

• stands* and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sôfâs, 'Ckfivas arfn± Éitraletirtfs. A* speci

ally low price will be ma'de on all irrç me
diate orders, and full particulars, with 

prices, wall be sent by mail on ap 
piîcætiàn.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
add wnf be packed and. shipped by first 
available express or:steamer. For good 
gdbcfs, prorhpt serVfCès, arid r so able 
prices-try the

I *

r
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i

,

& PORTRAIT CO.,
JSE FURNISHERS.“--------------- ^rrrY|
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Win fiomny. Attempt
1» Invade England ?

■■■■■■■■■Ig —
t

questionably is to sweep Çhe North 
Sea clear of, all merchantmen. Al
ready the d^teh %§vernment ] 
considering the idea, evidently put 
forward by Germany, that Dutch 
steamers bound to the ..west may g$ 
round the north of Sctrtland.

“The inevitable conclusion is that 
Germany wants to clear neutrals out 
in order that they may not observe 
and give warning to u« of the gath
ering of warships, submarines, trans
ports and Zeppelins along the Ger
man coast, from Heligoland to Bor- 
kum. Here, if anywhere, the prant of 
invasion will be collected, and, the 
longer this operation can proceed 
without observation, the greater thei 
hopes of surprise /that animate its or
ganizers.

“The great day which Germany 
dreads is that on which there is to 
be a simultaneous .advance on all 
fronts by the Allies. In order to dis-r 
organize that attack, which she knows 
is coming, she delivered those furious 
thrusts at Vmi tin which cost her 206,- 
060 men and failed to achieve their 
object. It is only too probable that 
in order to try once more to overthrow 
the Allies’ combination on the western 
front, Germany may launch an invad
ing force at ,our shores in hopes that 
it will prevent us from sending more 
troops to France.

.“Much might be written of the pre
cautions which Lord French and the 
Admiralty authorities have taken, 
but this would be improper. It may 
be sufficient to note that the myster
ious removal of th«s Galloper Lights 
ship from its position twenty-ftve 
miles from the Naze is evidence that 
our naval authorities are getting up 
a few little surprises of théir own, 
Te German navy will have to bring 
not only their own troopships, but 
their own lightships if they invade 
England.’’ .

"Your correspondent, from his own 
knowledge, might considerably ampli
fy the descriptipn of the precau
tionary measures taken, but all that 
need be said is that they are on a 
scale sufficient to show that the Brit
ish authorities, are not regardless of 
the possibility of Germany attempt
ing a surprising coup, de main. Even 
the improbability,’ of German being 
able to keep the British fleet out of 
the1 way by barricades of mines is not* 
left out of consideration. Britain’s 
chief bulwark, of course, is her fleet, 
but in case the fleet could be out
manoeuvred or drawn off or held at 
bay, an invading army would find that 
the land defences had not been6 neg
lected.”
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Matter Seriously Discussed in British Papers 

i London Expects to Hear at Any Moment 

That uThe Germans Are Out”- "

Are Réèdy—Navy FQèver Stronger.

-

LONDON, March 30.—11 is thought the Thames, has not been torpedoed, 
to be ready in Gfeümany fen the at- as was reported recently by Lloyd’s, 
tempted great air and sea^ raid on but has been withdrawn from its sta- 
England. In the North Sea there has tion. 
been great activity# and, the fueling in LATER
London la that final touches have LONDON, Man* 31,-Reference is 
been put to the German fleets of üep- „ade in the Londo„ press t0.day t0 a
pelins. cruisers, destroyers and sub- raatter whlCh has been one of the most 
Jnarines. At any moment news is ex- dlsCussed topics in London clubland 
pected that “the Germans are ouf!for seyeral weeks past; viz., an expect 
and that the lpng-expected. attempt ed attempt by Germany t0 land an eI. 
to bring about “Der Tag” has beén ! d
faimdhPd ‘ ’ î Pffy lios qeiif ug uo aoaoj Xaeuonipod
y • . ‘[the possible^occupation of London.

The preliminary correspondent of 
the Daily News • says the reason why
such heavy demands are now beine 

Now and then, destroyers I Aade tor men waR t0 be (ound ln the
save slinped from Antwerp. Only a War Office policy to .keep a very large 

days ago several of them engaged ! aVmy ia lhis cointrv ln addl'Uon t0 
jn a running fight with British de- maettog ihe draln on tbe Brltl8b (or.
stroyers. Their presence outside of|ces engaged ln Prande and elsewhere 
the harbor has been felt by British.; ïbè fast nlgbt publiahes all

■ shipping.
■ In official circles it is believed that
■ the Tubantia and at least oqe other
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John’s afterThe Seahfishery, and probably 
leave New York* between May 2nd and 20th.
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kj. By way of preparations the German , 
Jleet has made a couple - of 
tlashes—practice runs—outside of He
ligoland,
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î article by “a well-informed political 
correspondent,” who says in part:

l . X- * - :.-v»

Harvey &' Cb, AgentsI
I-"-,„ , . i “There is a growing feeling at West-

steamer were torpedoed by the de-;minBter that an attempted German in- 
stroyers. The principal object of the ai|on ot our eastern coast durlng: 
.dashes of the destroyers, however, was ;(be next week or so is qulte 

■aWo scatter mines. Since the first of;cards Tbere are many signs in East

.. „ lAiiglia that the military authorities
idnft by the Germans in the North sbar, thls vlew but tbese mu9t not
Sea. In the last week Zeppelins have 6e dlecussed here. arid it is sufficient 
been observed over the North Sea. |to conalder the actions 0( tfie 

t * evidently bent upon scouting expedi- my 
rions.. No attempt has been made by 
them to reach -England. Their pur-
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MrI “The torpedoing of the Dutch liners 

Tubantia and Paiembang in the North 
Sea, followed by similar outrages 

j against Swedish and Danish ships, 
forms a new and highly significant 

■ i chapter of sea affairs. The German

AVINti en joyed the 
confidence of otir 
otitpart ca8kmterK

for many years, we beg 
* to remmd them that we

RU
/

îpose, it is believed here, was to as- ! 
certain movements of the British fleet.
German seaplanes have reached the 1 
coast of England iti scouting flights. !
Bontp-dropping has played no part in ;controïerslaMsta always pretem, that 
their activities. Apparently their :uwlr submarine warfare was estab- 
xfight was solely for purposes of re-1 

■ cdnpalssance. British officials admit 
that the signs of German unrest fn 
all likelihood means the combined 
dash of the German air and sea fleets: 
jk'She has had eighteen months in ; 
which to try it out with us,” declared 
an official to-day. “Perhaps in that 
time Germany has advanced, but we 
have too. Every thing is fine and rosy 
so far as we are concerned.”
[i “The navy likes work,’" was the 
brief comment of another official. In 
those words he summed up the atti
tude of the entire British navy. None 

[iare more eager than they for the ex-
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lished in order to cut off supplies of 
food and munition from the British in 
retaliation for the British blockade. 
Herr Ballin is said to have informed 
directors of Dutch shipping compan
ies that Germany was determined to 
use every means in her power to pre
vent steamers,. meutrals, or not, from 
reaching England frbm America.

“It is quite impossible that Ger
many could take this step with all its 
dangerous chances of arousing neu
tral nations Against her in order to 
deprive us of the quantities of marr 
garine and foodstuffs which now reach
US- from Holland. That is a mere pro

jected raid. A scrap is always to itext i$ finally prov^ by tbe
[theiri likeing. fact that the Tubantia, was bound for

Brazil and the Palembank for Java, 
Speculation is general as to the pur- so that the Germns, by torpedoing 

pose of Germany in laying such a them were inflicting no damage on 
agréât number of mines. One- view is this country. Their real object un- 
jthat they are intended to rid the 
North Sea of nçutral shippings in 
[advance of; the dash, and in that way ' 
prevent word of the fleet’s movements j 

I being carried to tho Allies by mer
chantmen. -

There are plenty of signs that the 
German people are becoming more 
ahd more restless as the privations 
of war are making themselves felt, j
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JC For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry ir 
Newfoundland, and to-day then 
are many thousands perfectlx 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now,.ai 
at first, the very best obtainable 
but the tee has been' reduced ti 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates anc 
make thefti just as strong a? 
ever at a charge that will surprist 
you.

I which we sel atmliVr#a *•V tap
are “doing ktiskiees 
usual5’ at tine ekl stand 
Remember Maunder s
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BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
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Opening of P. E. I.
Legislature
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If you want a new set, or th- 
old ones repaired, consult

w
- • pK -RRi ■ :vr0

t
DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
la#14»,w,Lee4

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Mar. 
.29—The first session of Provincial 
Legislature since the general elec
tion in September last was opened 
totday by Lieut.-Governor MacDonald, 
who was appointed since last session. 
The Speech from the Throne fore
shadowed legislation giving effect to 
war measures, drainage of farm lands, 
and also legislation to further devel
op the fisheries. Suitable provision 
will be made for soldiers returning 
from the war. Reference was also 
made in Îthe speech to the steady 
progress in educational matters, ^but 
tire work is handicapped by the, ab
sence on military duty of the chief 
superintendent, three inspectors and 
fifty teachers. Advance in agriculture, 
increased price of live stock, rapid 
progress in farmers co-operative move 
ments, and improved transportation 
falilities were also dealt with. Half 
of the new officials of the House to 
be appointed were returned soldiers.

The first, division was taken to-day 
when in a full hopse on an amendment 
moved by Mr. Bell, leader of the op
position, showed 16 Conservatives, 
John S. Martin, in the chair.

J/ Tire New Mine Fields i
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Having secured- THE 

SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 

SON HOSE we are in a posi 

tion to offer our patrons UN 

USUAL SATISFACTION

Je J# St. JOltftE .Pi a Dnckworth St & LeMarclrant lid►
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The Battle of Verdun has beejn a great 
disappointment to them. On the heels 
of the realization that the 
Prince's legions had not ejected the 
victory which the War Office assur- 

• ed the people he was certain to gain 
has come the neWs that the Russians 
are- again pressing the Germans in 
the East. To add to their unrest is 
the fact that the last German war 
loan was

mm*t m mmmk 4 k
1

181 & 188 Duckworth Street mI " Crown
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
in this line. ;

Burson Hose ‘are : made for 

those who want NEAT FIT

TING HOSIERY. The only

hose made in America that is 
raised wtyh the Greatest j KjSJJX JQ SHAPE.

difficulty. This last has, been a long ! 
and weary winter for the German ; JSmCWE?1

i '
is 5'v- * Kt.r ' ........

vATVi. The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores 

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East. 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kepy—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hays e—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colohial Street 

. James Whelan—Colonial Street 
j F. Fitzpatrick—Gower, Street (top 
: of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadd^p—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming- Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long's 

Hill.
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people and the indications are that 
peace would not be unwelcome to a, 
vast majority.

r
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Steel War Plane

Built in Canada
T What has our fleet been doings?” 
the Germans have been asking of 
late. “We know what our soldiers 
have done, and we know what they 
will be expected to do when. the |trm- 
ics of our enemies start synchronizing/ 
jtlmir- attack- in th^ spring. But how: 
abo-pt our: navy?

“Great Britain has been standing^in; 
our way, ftad- blocking our every moye, 
for Or settlement Let us specialize a 
hit with OUR fleet and shut off her sup.-i 
plies and hamper movements of. her 
troops. Is it not almost, time, for ‘Der

There are many persons in . England 
who are confident, in vieW of recent 
Gerrnem activities at. Kiel and othçi 
bases of the air. and, s.ea. fleets, that 
the much talked, of, German, day will 
soqn arrive. They, are not awaiting it 
with fear and trepidation, however, 
but with, fearless expectation.

They, are anxious for the opportun-

?

mm383 Water Street
'St. John’s. zÈt '> M&
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ftInvulnerable to Shrapnel and 
Small Arms Fire \*-Y I

é.I ! < V)
) TorRh^O- Cat., March 27—The first 

: all-steel war plane ever made in Can
ada and one of the first ever ma> 
anywhere, lias just been turned out 
by .the. Poison Iron Works, 
fttl flight was made ov^r the city 
last week. Pilot Kilpatrick, who tried 
out the new machine, says it is the 
most perfect machine he ever handled. 
He made a. long flight with it, over 
the business section of the city and, 
reported that it required no adjusting, 
work.ng perfectly the first time.

The steel construction of the 
chine renders it practically unvulner- 
able to shrapnel and small arms fire 
and at the same time is lighter for 
its strength than the usual; wooden 
aeroplanes.
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Mrs. Bulger—Head of? Carter’s Hill.
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooks town Road.
Mr. Horwoo*—Barter’s^ Hilt.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. % 

Look out for the Name on the » Mrs; Healey*—Corner Water St and
Heél ! Our Customers tell us this : HMrsiDFnrtStreetn w *

Mrs. Fortunes-Corner Water Street
and Alexander Street

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith)
Gower Street.
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The Wellington Boot will • wear 
longer than ^any three pair of the 
best Rubber Boots they can buy— 
Warmer—Less expensive, and 
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

8?t; ma-
Ft.

( 1
Newf 5si I

t FOf Sate.
| Get Our Prices.
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Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. . 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower Pres

cott streets. ( ‘
| Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street

:
. 7**

land on the sea. ^hey have v/aited 
long, and they hope, they have not 
waited vainly. Whether the Germans 
cpme nqw or later, they will be ready 
The. sinking of the Q^Jloper. Lightship 
may be a sign that Britain has some

z ji
It is reported unofficially that the I T 

Galloper Lightship, at the mouth of I jg

F. Smallwood,o>
Some Profession

“Have you laid by anything since 
you took up- the profession. of author-
ahiHr?” .

“Yes, about four hundred manu
scripts.”

Distributor for Newfoundland.
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EXPORTS FOR MARCH 1916. 

Féom Outpolls

[BRITISH Dried Fish 
... 2,664 qtls. 
... 2,600 »

To Europe 
“ CanadaTHE POWER OF PROTECTION ALSO:

Pkld. Fish
To United States ----------- 2,842 qtls.

- Herring
“ United States ............... 983 bris.: Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 

PROTECTION from High Prices v 4From St, John’s
Dried Fish 

23,766 1|3 qtls. 
48,237 1|2

To Brazil ..
“ Europe 
“ Great Britain ..... 6,503

4,651
X 0 H

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

“ West Indies .........
“ United States -----« 86 1|3 "

83,244% “

H H -L
ALSO: (.

♦ fiERMANY IS FACING DEFEATM 4,004% Brls. Herring 
180 Tierces Herring 
130 Brls. Turbot 

Trout 
Salmon

327 Cases Lobsters 
Dry Squid 

163% Tuns Cod Oil
2% “

8,359 Gals. Cod Liver Oil
Cod Oil Pitchings 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS FOR MARCH. 

Dry Fish

i X (A |
♦

10to XEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

4 Her Fleet is Bottled Up and Her Commerce is 
Destroyed—No German Ship Seen on All the 
Seas—She is Walled in—No Matter What She 
Accomplishes on Land, the Fact Stands Out 
Clear, the British Navy is Patiently Waiting

15

Seal Oil

143

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., IE

188,503% qtls. 
.20,534

1916 flShadowy ships of the German fleet from the British fleet. In vain does
are often seen by enthusiastic Ger- German irresistible artillery smash
man correspondent coming out of Kiel every defence. In vain are German
harbor or cruising in the Baltic or ( soldiers slaughtered in pursuit of the
the North Sea. They are looking for (grandiose, megalomaniac. German

a fight. Where i dream. Silent, waiting, the floating
is the Mistress of the Seas now? Fine steel bulwarks of the British Fleet • 1
individual romantic exploits like those ( wall the world against Germany. She 
of the Mowe are celebrated almost as may win splendid, costly triumphs,

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

♦ 1915

41is.67,974% .“Increase

\ Pickled Fish

H2,842 qtls. 
3,778 “

1916 the British, who avoid
1915."4*1

946 “Decrease
: it4% if they were a Trafalgar. The Ger- j wearing herself down with the win- 

mans have paid high for a navy. They ning. The real enemy, the fatal ad- 
liave an admirable navy, excellently .versary, remains. Germany is cut off 
manned and officered. The only trou-j from the oceas. She is walled up. 
ble with it is that the British are too ( The sea-borne commerce that she 
strong for it. The undersea campaign built up with such marvellous energy, 
has made only a scratch on the Brit- enterprise, and comprehensive design, 
ish merchant marine. The statement which she flung away so rashly, is 
of Mr. Balfour, First Lord of the Ad- over and done. To Scandinavia and 
iniralty, in the House of Commons ; Holland, to such pretty limits has that

world-wide interchange of products 
shrunk. To the east is Russia, made 

now unconquerable by her vastness and 
resources. France will fight to the last 
extremity. Whatever France, or Italy

Its strength has increased by a mil- or Russia may do or not do, there is ! 
lion tons. In all fighting units, ex- the British Fleet. Great Britain will 
cept armored cruisers, a class which not make peace so long as that, su- 
in the last ten years has been re
placed in new construction by battle 
cruisers, this doubling has occurred.
In spite of the loss of armoured crui
sers and the fact that successors to

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ; m■ - JA DANGEROUS PRACTICE

Order a Case To-day. The practice of throwing old wire 
hoops taken off flour barrels is prov
ing to be a positive danger to our 
citizens. Go where you will nightly 
you are tripped upon the streets of 

I these obstacles. Monday night a 
young lady passing along Gower St.; 
near Victoria Street, received a bad 
fall by being caught in one of them, 
and was severely cut about the hands 
and knees. A man passing down 
Water Street below the Gas Works 
a few nights ago was also tripped 
up by one and broke one of his fin
gers. People seen throwing these 
hoops on the streets should be pros
ecuted.
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" EVERY DAY” BRAND] 

EVAPORATED
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Tuesday, shows that, in spite of the 
loss of nine capital ships and eight 
cruisers, the British navy is 
about twice as strong as it was at 
the beginning.
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We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.
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;s IIperiority of $ea power remain in her 

possession. i-♦ liJob’s Stores limited I■e- I
THE ERIK ARRIVES. Equal Sacrifices .

IThe S.S. Erik, Capt. N. Kean, which 
arrived here at 1.50 p.m. yesterday, 
hails for practically 20,000 seals, 
about 2,000 of which are old and it is 
estimated that she has the weight of 
24,000. Her story is practically simi
lar to the other ship’s, except that 
she was jammed for a few days, and 
the last seals were taken by her Sat
urday last in the storm off Cape Bona- 
vista.

The ice being so heavy all the spring 
most of the seals had to be hauled 
to the ship over long distances, as 
she could not force her way to the

them have not been built, the British 
superiority in that class, Mr. Balfour 
says, is “enormous and incontestable.”

more
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eJusf Arrived
a lot of

NEW GOODS

Ships have been constructed 
rapidly than at any other time in Bri
tish naval history. Foreign warships,

I

'
building in British yards have been 
bought.

In dreadnoughts, battleships, dread
nought cruisers, destroyers, submar
ines and patrol boats and guns,” there 
has been “a great augmentation.” Ac
cording to unofficial figures, fourteen 
new super-dreadnoughts have been 
added to the fleet. The increase in this

:Unionist War Committee Takes 
up Recruiting Muddle—To Be 
Given One Week—Vote of Con
fidence to be Moved if Solution 
is Not Found

?
■Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Comer Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winter :

•: :
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containing some iiLondon, April 3.—Another step 
in the growth of a full-fledged Op- i 
position party to the present Co
alition Government was marked 
by a meeting in the House of Com
mons this evening of the Unionist 
War Committee, under the chair
manship of Sir Edward Carson.: 
Seventy-six of the committee’s 50, 
members were present.

The meeting declared its adhe 
sion to the principle that "the 
country demands equal sacrifices 
from all men of military age,” 
thus taking up the cuddels in be- 

3eas. A raider or two may be lurk- 0f the married men who at-
ing somewhere in the vast expanse of tested under the Earl of Derby’s 
thé oceans, but German commerce is en]jstment scheme, but who now 
bottled up, except in the Baltic. The (jemancj that if they are called to 
German fleet has stayed bottled up. the colors some steps must be 

for sporadic demonstrations for taken to extend conscription to all 
home effect. Will it remain bottled men who failed to attest, 
up? What has the German Admiralty the suggestion of Sir Edward
been doing in the construction of war- çarson the committee agreed to 
ships in the last nineteen months? gjve Premier Asquith’s Govern- 

Winston Churchill came out of the ment a week in which to arrange 
trenches to sun himself in applause some solution of the present al- 
by the display of a skilful magnani- iegecj recruiting muddle. If by 
mity toward his old antagonist, Lord next Tuesday the Cabinet has not 
Fisher, to ask those questions, and to framed a satisfactory solution, Sir 
make some rather ungracious remarks Edward Carson will put a question 
about “strategic passivity.” No doubt before the House of Commons in 
what the utmost activity, scientifically some form which can only be re
organized and directed, can do in the garded as a proposal for a vote of 
hopeless task of catching up with want of confidence in the Ministry. 
British warship building has been j

done by the Germans. They have not, Holland Sent No Stiff 
lost so much as the British, but, so j 
far as is known, they cannot construct 
at anything like the same rate. Three

or whatever

:
8 II.Big Bargainsclass, and in battle cruisers, swift as 

a destroyer, gun-powerful as a dread
nought, is notable.

Without the British Fleet 
would have lost her colonies and her 

Italy could not have entered

i pans.
The ship bore up for home on Mou-

’
JIday.

i that will be of interest to Ladies.France-o
DIED VERY SUDDENLY. : i

ffi cause.
the war. The Mediterranean would be 

German and Austrian lake. The in
estimable, the primary, value of the 
fleet to the Allies is too often forgot
ten. It has practically swept German 

and mercantile vessels from the

SBaSgaa By the Erik we get particulars ef 
the sudden death of Jas. Keefe, oi 
Bay Roberts, one of the crew. The 
man had been unwell for about 10 
days, but was not ill enough to keep 
his berth. While the ship was work- 
the seals he, like the rest, was about 
the deck, and was going aft when he 
suddenly fell heavily to the deck, and 
died in a few minutes.

He left a wife and two children. As 
there was no proper board available 
on board to coffin the body, this was 
done on the Florizel, when it was 
transferred to her. We have already 
given particulars of the sudden death 
of Philip Hewlett, of Petty Hr., also 
one of the ships crew. He was found 
dead in his berth by hie brother.

t-
ONE PIECE

DRESSES
BARETTES
5c. Each.

a

I i
f m

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! ™ Consisting of 
Muslins, Voiles, iCash- 
merês, Serges, Velvets, 

etc., selling from

Equal to any regularwar
F;1 i.

fifteen cent quality. .v<
Rd. Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’ y I

A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, [ 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

j $1.00 to $3.80. Embroideredsave
■1Most of these are less 

than half their Regular 
Value.

MUSLIN COLLARS
5c. & 10c. Each.

(

top

IAddress: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

itil SPECIAL !
LADIES’

TIPPERARY HATS
in various colors.

75c. Each.

January 3rd, 1916.û Latest Americant
I

LADIES’
TRIMMED HATS

> !SPEXT AX ENJOYABLE TIME i

Last night the members of the N. 
B. S. and S. U. F. held a pleasant re
union at the British Hall. An ex
cellent menu was done justice to and 
the following toast list elicited ex
cellent speeches.
The King—Prop, by Chairman W. H, 

Goodland.
Nfld. British Society—Prop. W. Mc- 

gillvery; Resp., Pres. W. H. Good- 
land.

S. U. F.—Prop. W. H. Goodland; Resp 
Jas. RendeR, P.M.

Our Guests—Prop. W. Mugford^ Resp 
A. Osmond and J. A. Chalker.

Our Boys at the Front—Prop. J. R. 
Chalker; Resp. Rule Britannia. 
Interesting addresses were given by 

Messrs. James Lawrence and Geo.

re
All moderately priced. 5NOTICE ![in.

I ;
:»r FISHERMEN’S UNION THINK CO. ;i All Local Councils, in the District of 

| Twillingate, will please send their district 
\ assessments of Five Cents per member, 

to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer, 
Twillingate.

44
Note To Germany

st London, March 31.—The Netherto one, or two to one, 
the present proportion between the lands Foreign Office declares that 
two fleets, the British pre-eminencë nothing is known there con cent- 

, probably been greatly in- in g the severe note from Holland 
The German reluctance or ; to Germany in connection with the

Tubantia, announced in the news-

Uet Great Mail’s Mood

“Does it make any difference to 
you whether important people notice 

paper Nieuws Va Den Dag, says a you or not?
Reuters despatch from The Hague, j „Well at homé Vm not‘ süôbbish, 

The Foreign Minister is con- j confess it makes me feel bet-
ferring with representatives of the ter whèn the janitor - ’
navigation companies, the corre- (lay , and genially approving.”
spondent adds.

Starting the Philanderer
Staylate at 11.30. (During 

pause)—A penny foryourthoughts.
Miss Bored—I was just thinkin 

that this is leap year and—
Staylate (rising hastily).—I—J—^ 

guess I’ll be going.

Àexists, has 
creased.
unwillingness to venture upon a de
cision shows that 

If the Germans are ultimately beat
en on land, or the land game remains 
a draw, Great Britain will still hold 

If they win on land, Great

1
5*\

, W. B. JENNINGS, D.C. „ 1wt.
says, ‘Good

oCook, and Chairman Goodland read 
an interesting paper on “What Brit
ain does for her Subjects.” Songs 
were rendered by several, ancb the af
fair proved most enjoyable.

________ o .
READ THE MAIL & ADV

the seas.
Britain holds the seas. German com- 

has no outlet, German ports

Absolutely Free1:€f- r “I see you are presenting “Ham
let’ to the public this week.” 

“Presenting is the right

t-4I ----—o-
! The bishop of t'orqnt© : h4s issued 
about 5,000 prayer books to members

He hopes to

o sr merce
blockaded, on all the salt water j 

of the world therfls ho German ship ’ 
unless she is at refuge in some neu-'j !/‘Maybe riot., But sometimes it gets of Canada s militia, 
tral port or is a ship, of war hiding trifle bilious." dmrhTe "this gift.

*1>OT ALWAYS FLOURISHING
word,** 
’ bût

m are

use i ii Loce cannot die.” .
answered the manager. “Nothii|g| 

t deadheads In the house.” • ; —

.u j
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
" THE LITTLE DECEIVER ”

An Essanay feature in 3 acts with Miss Edna 
Mayo and Mr. Richard C. Travers. ’

HEARST SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL’
All the News from all the World.

"A MISTAKE IN TYPESETTING”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Flora Finch and

Jay Dwiggins.

Good Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

f A
m

A Fine Programme fort Mid-Week at the Nickel
________ __i________ «____________________  ... I* . V w -

THE EAR I IN THE WALL”et
A startling episodj^bf that greatest of all serials,

"THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”
“THE LIE.”—A fisher-folk romance, and very touching. “THE DIGNIFIED FAMILY.”—A three-part social drama.

"MR. JARR AND THE LADIES’ CUP”
'4 «A comedy^hat must =preasev * 6 I 6 %

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.
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I INSTORE:
- *îtrr-sguesteimge -.................ïsas5Ks»wr

♦a&sifeE» 1 VECTCDniv at the uaiicc •T$,r?rstir33y?$jrr'ÆSssa»1
. ,ESÊiB2£ EùràiEEA SeESBHÊi

if new party with afj the money to W£D51SM\, April Sill. \ R. O.  ........... 10.4)0 order for military suits. 1 Put it out T " pxs.iMc- ,tH trad* against the result of this
i\ fight elections it wanted, arid John The House met at 3t p.ty. yesterday. [Weslcyville — William Wicks, to tender and get the best. vriltie."for, „rJLln”11 T^ri i^i Pr°P<Jr f' yract,ce-

Alexander and his. clique became Several v speeches were delivered G* •••’•, l.0.s.9P*-yo«r money instead of throwing awav ;...... , ., ~.U ° ' U< mrrmg
part of the party" that;started out which took up the greater part of the 0pen Halt-JÔhn' E. Long, R.O.. 107.35 $80:00 as you tUd in one order. One 1 ‘ed 16 Government wouU1 lose
to defy the Peoples’ decisions and' session, the most notable was a log-1Greenspond—I.''J. Mifflen, R.O. 20.00 dollar per dozen

i to give Reid control over the Col- k-al criticism of the Government pat-
^ on y through a Premief pledged to. ^onge sjgstem by Mr. Grimes.

promote their interests/and' the After some notice of-question-by Dr.
?s People were fooled and did return Lloyd and Mr. Targett. the following to Committee on Supply.

a Reid Government which at once information was tabled in reply to RJ?. LLOYD stated that since ves
ôi#ered into a new contract, giving ‘Mr. Abbritf’s queètîdh of April 4th in'teniav session he*had the Opportunity Gavernmen* Paid the same price per
“Sro aïte-îlCd'0 to ! ?“0,1 lo a»« »«•" nf Stwlym,, tl* Tutetouiesis Report loze" “ ls iu'"fv Pai" "6r cross,
government exer attempted. to tcfs. .. .. , : vm4 whlle «evinced that tits out- Towl,“K sbltl to the Government

" The Reid interests have ruled *3R$S -S? 1^5 ^ 1"« any ZZ *'the Colony for seven years and *" a"SWCT to Mr- AI,bott's 'luestj,,;tmtleratood Dr. Rende» hoped to give 8 ^ Uü“^t £ *L
John Alexander has aided add, > 4 <* April 4th" Colonial Sec- m^e attention to ontport. in the fat- ^vernn" ‘ = ./roppfti 00 m ' SS
abetted them to do so, because his T«ry tabled the following: • jure, and he thought ,t those phtlan- trMlgactjon W] ' , „ . . «If. He (Mr. Coalter) would tike to
oaner can scoon in enoush- everv G°PJ* of letter to Colonial Seo throplc gentlemen were v approached ' see a close season while war was on
year to give John Alexander art -«ary,. Oct. 2.3rd. 1915. “ and asked to contribute their gift cann°t lhe fument appoint a com- am! orii.es were not remunerative. 0ur
tricorne of some $5 000.«l Five, ; |, owards huilding iarger cantps on>e ^ «j ^ people would no, lose much during

On the other hand, the F.P.U. (c) Hefferton. Newtown. May Row-/mes of the-one in St. John’s in the _ “r< ® a > was *-,00° the Gov- this period and would be more then
is" the fishermen, who compose l ort Hlaudford..^ Emma. Tiller, outports much good could be done. J t0P vaVt a as enoiig 1 o compensated by the increased catches
three-fourths of the whole elec- ITinc.eton. Annie LeDreW, Troytown. The Leader qf the Opposition referred u . g eat campaign against the whcn fisherv would be resumed, and
torate. They have no public ob- I hos- Prince, Princeton. |t0 a conversation he had with Rev. ^ J / P„a^lt ^.1.IC . l6> 8l PreS€?lt this branch ol" our fishery would not
ligations to carry out to the Col- (d) Cine, viz.. Assistant for Gambo Mr. Shears in connection with certain . g g lg “ attention ot the whole beCome depleted. In connection with 
ony ; they are not seeking . any jiind als1°< ouc f,or Greenspond. | families who were afflicted with the ’ , „ these matters lie hoped to hear the
contracts or subsidies from ! tty; Te) Stiperintendent'of telegraphs. | disease, aùrf' bécatise no' precaution t pitrchctsed. -40.000 tons, of coa s Minister °f Marine aud Fisheries make 
Colony. Their, policy is to uplift (f> Gambo and Greenspond; "'filso/was taken' these families, as the ldbt/>ea! and >'ou Uad boUKht dl_ some definite statement, 
and aid the working people of the Gadget’s Quay. '' • iclergyman had predicted, wore wiped ro,t >ou 00U ( at least save if61*
Colony .and to dev8elopePthe fish- '«^'Assistant « Greimspoud was out: He Impressed upon the Commit- t0" »hic«u .would mem. $40.000 saved »-r; P-ceott. on rising stated that he
ones in a manner tha? will make transferrednto Suivie a»» Operator‘ téë the crying deman,l for a cam- «» "le treasury^ Mr. Grimes quoted W»e cometded with ins Hon. f riend, 

the Colony great, hapoy and pros- at latfêé place transferred .as^Assist'- paigii of education to be inaugurated ,l*ur*‘ lo sllow that ■ $37,432 was - >• 03 *er- m a 10 lad •”<*•
'perdus ant a'vdambot ' J‘ -v by ’-sending- mirises out in the various ^ost- 011 various purchases

Dr. Lloyd is the Leader of that ’ Badger’s Quay. Miss Bërtha Hos-? districts to lecture and enlightbn the the extravagant and unbusiness like wljen the first shipbuilding plant was
Party, because for five years he kin appointed Operator ih place of people as to the best way to cope ol the different departments, es.a isiei t. at one of the Inst ur-
Ms Shown- his sympathy for that her father, deceased. ; ‘ ; with consumption. They should, said Ü >'ou are in earnest, said Mr. Grimes, df8 ^iven would be tor the building
policy and recognizes its fairness, | General Post Office j Doctor iddyd, bè no cheeseparing in 'ben get down to business and es-t ns much-nee ed tug. He hoped
and believes in its power to ac- ] . st. John’s Nfld.. ,* vonhèctioti With this great matter and/ablish a more economical system of ( ia one ° iese P anls 'vould by ua"
complish for the People and Col- 1 n . . v, • G _ hoped by^next year some good results supplying the needs ol the institutions ;( 1 xxa> 5 another >ear.- and it this
ony what thé F.P.0? claims it will ' °etober w3’ 19U>" wotild be manifested.
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FELL’S1,

i MR. iron.TON spoke 0 the 
of the construction of packages 
made in Canada and here..

matternoi astime in bringing in the necessary leg
islation to protect and foster these in- 
nduitri’es. .

E

i *m »
I Try a few -Boxes

could easily
— be saved on.suits of underwear.

Mr. .Grimes told the Committee that T, „ ,
rp, iir„.v„w 4,w . . .. .» . ,. ....~. . ,, The necessity of a suitable tug forThe Hodse then resolved itseff $n- the Government was allowing itself „ u , „ 0, T , -

i. ., . the Harbour of St. John’s, as referred
Vaan ■'"0 ° $200'000 to earlier i the scssio . he hoped
muall,. Such items as safety puis, the v.-0«ltl not c lost sigh of,’ We. on

this side of the House, simply want

Er
IMR.COA KKR on rising told 

Committee that if you iiitend to 
into the herring fishery then

» th«F-” $263.09 go» you
mustx get proper facilities for" making 
packages. It is no goocl in half me;i 
ures in a great question qf this?kin], 
which promises such a future for Lb 
Colony. ,

■
k/llf E;-*

■v;-

—♦ iF
I + -est *• ^«fweihwaevf

I s
JN.RossrrtB X some assurance that this matter would 

be attended to just as soon as the 'fin
ances ajul other conditions would per- 
mit.

i km— t** f - Mr. Coaker read extràf-ts from 
C. P. U. resolutions advocating tin 
proper inspection of packages in all 
outports where such barrels are mad- 
gnd also referred to the practice 
keeping over herring until they b< 
come unfit for use by being exposed 
in hot weather before being shipped. 
The F. P. U. proposed to have ail 
packages thoroughly inspected 
stamped with the Government brand 
1 on must said, Mr. Coaker. 
onde and do your duty to the ocrmtrv 
without fear or favour.

tin

F
Swm Cuique.Our Motto : “ s " Now in relations to the lobster fish-:

; -g 2*# C >

ses? -M#
S- 4mWit- * -

nf

KISII"Mm
h Y* tZVÆkÏÏZ an ilm

act ali# 8 * &. Mi * .*f w W' *

(^To Every Man His Own.”) make ■' wise 
laws; punish those who wilfully vio
late the law and they will 
ize that it pays best to be • honest, 
but as this is a great issue you mus

- * ?■.-5- B Si
soon reai-.T »

The Mail and Advocate In use a strong hand in dealing with it. . 
fn reference toby relation to the tug lie hopedIssued every day from the office 

.of publication, 1,67 Water 
Street, St. Jojhn’s, Newfound
land, Uniorf Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

that the fiiarketing of 
turbot he believed he would be ship
ping all the fish in a fresh state to 
the United States if we only made tli 
right effort. •

i

<
Mr. Devereaux. said 

referred to trade agents and lie 
glad that in that matter too lie 
supporting what had already been 
advocated on the F. P. U. flat form, 
bur if we do this we must leave pip! 
ties out of the question and treat tIo
nia iter as a great national one am; 
select competent men, men who-nr<

Mr. Coaker.
was

z
; i i

arid you Will have lots of money for Iwas not possible then the order should
be placed outside.

In reference to the proper inspec-

wnsyour tuberculosis campaign.
MR. W<KH>FORI> in reply endeav-

Sir,—I have the honour to submitm t&Srir-T dO. MR. GRIMES on rising stated that
- The F.P..U; stands for all, and ior the consideration of the -Govern- be notïced all the Government 
particularly for a bulk of threé^ “lent a. fcpôrt front Mr. Stott on the bèrs"who spôkè on the tuberculosis oure<1 111 a rather good-natured way jflon of turbot and herring the Min-
fourths-of the electorate, who are ««edotan Assistant Operator at Gam- qu^tion had regretted that no money to off'set Mr* Grimes’ statements, but ister gave it his unqualified support,
fishermen and producers OT the h6- 11 would appear froffl the Ôperat- ,.oufd be spared t0 increase'the vote only sucÇeedéd in convincing
Colony’s wealth.’ I - >' OT‘s letter that there is sufficient tea- t0 fight this" pTagiie this year and h-A iIous0 that Mr- Grimes’ arguments

The aim of the Reids was to make sbn for the appointment of an Assist- Vvould undertake/o enlighten the Gov- werc'iounded ou facts- Tbe Minister
themselves masters of a people an*- ^ If triie hat the Office is dark ernment ‘as to-iiow they mav at least
whose |iwfc made them public ser- and unhealhy and -must be very trying /a-Ve $?t0)So fd’iielp this great work,
vants. They as servants wanted t0 an overworked man. the two last Hc referred to the natronaee svsteiii 
to become mastèrs and carry out broke down in health. in vogue' in the different Departments
their obligations tp, suit their own I I would recommend The appoint- of the-’Government and gave facts and 
fancies. ' ' ” mëhf <5t" an ’Âséfstànt; •“

The F.P.U. is the electorate, arid j bave bt(. '#
if its'policy benefits the fishermen. T ..
the country in general must bene- j ( g ■ J. ■ OOI x,

fit. The F.P.U. stands for RIGHT I 
and showed it last year in
decision to carry Prohibition while ' Colonial Secretary, 
the Morris Government and . the 
Reids stand for their own private 
interests.

Another Tory paper claims the 
Union Party is not constructive 
and has not proposed anything in 
Parliament of a constructive . na
ture. The reply to such unfound
ed assertions is. that -silice 1913 
election placed the F.P.tJ. Party- 
in ;the House, that the Government 
has done nothing of any corise- 
qùence but what thé F.P.U. pro
posed.

The

&T. JOHN’S.'NFLD., APRIL Gth.*^9ir> mem-

jji ■f In conclusion Mr. Piccott wished tothe

THE PRICE OF SEALS assure his friends on the other side 
of the House that as far as he was 
concerned he would do his very best 
to assist in putting into effect the 
proposals emanating from them.

capable of representing the _ country 
in such a way as to secure 
tional part of the trade.

:of Public Works admitted he was dl-^ESTERDAY we challenged The 
= 'News to prove Its statement 
that the owrters of sealing steam
ers were ready three weeks ago to 
pay six dollars for seals; no reply 
has been made, not a vistage of 
truth was contained in the state- 
meht. It was an absolute false
hood, coined deliberately in an at
tempt to injure the F.P.U., and to 
take away the credit from Mr. 
Coaker of securing $6 for fat on 
behalf of the sealers.

The day following the arrival oi 
the Sable Island this paper advised 
all sealing crews to sell at $5.75 
and the rise, intimating that $f 
would be offered for seals. The 
officers of the Neptune were ad
vised that if they were open to seF 
the crew’s seals, that Mr. Coaker 
was ready to purchase at $6. Sub- 

, sequently this paper announced, 
that Mr. Coaker was ready to pur
chase any crews’ seals at $6. Then 
the owners agreed jto the demand 
of the officers of the Neptune and; 
Eagle to pay Mr. Coaker’s price 
The Bloodhound’s crew had this 
paper’s announcement to guide 
them in selling, and also had 
communication with Mr. Coaker.

None but men dead to the vir
tues of^t£uth arid honesty would 
hâve uttered such an unfounded 
falsehood as that published yes
terday by The News and copied by 
The Herald. The sealers know 
who secured them the honest 
value of their seals, and the at
tempt to fool those not in a posi
tion to know the facts, from con
nection with the voyage, will but 
convince sèalers of the tactics at
tempted to fool them before theii 
eyes ; and will be a warning tc 
them to believe nothing in future 
published about the F.P.U. or Mr. 
Cbàker that appears in those pa
pers.

The News was also challenged 
to deny that Mr. H. Y. Mott was 
not the writer 6f the trash appear
ing if* Thé Netvs against the 
Union, Signed “Yorick/’ but there 
hafe been no denial. The public 
may therefore consider that 
assertion was correct. ,

An attempt is being made by 
The News to mix up Dr. Lloyd and 
the F.P.U. SoVicitorship, and it has 
to- fall back on Sir Robert Bond’s 
letter of resignation for^ support 
i»~an attempt to place the F.P.U 
and the Reid Nfld. Co. on the same 
par. Everyone knows, that the 
Redds were servants of the Colony 
having to carry out obligations 
èxceeding all other public obliga 
fions of all descriptions entered 
into by ah Governments, of. this 
Colony. They had to operate the 
railway system, the mail, freight 
and passenger systems, and other 
obligations, ' for which the Colony 
had expended some $20,000,000, 
and for which the Colony had 
4lrtak.en in addition to provide 
sWsiàities of over'$250,000 annu

ally.
g)||| Then the

trol the Colony’s Government in 
ir own Judge and

our proper
ways anxious to please his friends 
when they asked for an order. He 
hoped that a sufficient amount would 
he found to start a. -campaign that

Railway-
and other public works, necessary, 
they are. in some cases, are really in 
significant when compared 
fostering and developing of 
fishery* wealth.

ast
MR. JENNINGS explained that 

cording to an old statute the packers
ae-

to til
i Tgures td stow where a great saving- woul(I exterminate consumption en- ,0f herring were supposed to pay the
Z(mid result if-orders were put Out Grely when there would bo no. further inspector, but he thought this a mis-

need of this vote.

our great 
should knowWe

take, as such men should be made 
independent of the packers, and a 
more safe and satisfactory services 
would be rendered if these men were 
paid by ‘the Government. He though* 
the herring barrels made in some sec
tions of the North were as good as 
any imported package and only re
quired a wide iron hoop on the chime* 
to make them a. perfect strong pack
age. There is. said -Mr. Jennings, 
some very bad barrels made, and these 
are usually the most. Advertised.

to tender instead of being given to 
political friends.

what we want by this time; 
dont after 300

if we
j DR. LLOYD stated that Mr. Griipesj

B had given^ the Minister of Public-
j :W. Grimes. tlK-11 took «tj the mattir Work3 g(K)li soun(l ,dvlse but
ot supplying tho rijtterect iitstitati«,3 „ad s(ate<1 iu „lainesl

In replv to question of Mr Abbott . f1'1’" language that he was too fohd of cat-
to question or rvrr. aodoh, i>rices pa{d for-potatoes within onq- ^ " .

No.. 3 of April 4th, the Hon. Colonial linlLh ^n(rai] ^’ig > to his political triends to ac-
Secretarv tabled ' ~ - ^ ’ ' cfept it. In connection with coals the

cic-iary, lauiea. . brl., and upon this lot of 300 bris. T.Lft. » „ - ... ., }.
1. Able-Bodied Relief issued in the -, - ^ Loader ot the Opposition said the.District of Bonavista for year ending ^ wSitwVÆ .«’“W »-»<■«

1914-15. may he found In the detailed TMs 0, pri,cs Wlls-, dl„ t
Department Account turuisheu to the t.atortBg l0, political friends.; &bbagn l>ro,errell 40 llea1’ w,lh
House of Assembly and laid-on the i,oug)lt ÿ: nrices. rrihging Iron, r for.,,.. , , , ... ,
Operators that were employed there .^ 20 to $1.80 ' per doz.. when U could * * :V°1 P°b . c egiap,. ]n reference to the system of rcCOm-

b0 sm-pto-d by tender for right thc colonial Secretary as to when niflullnS ol‘< *** p<ms'ont'ls
through Turnips, too. were bought ... _ . . . . lievetl the Magistrate who often
at priées r&iug from $1.30 to $2.00 ‘WT,/ stated 4° lh" "cr"
within the one morith. Oh fish alone... , .. . . . sou a he was supposed to report on-* 11:17c .• '■ z.v . - . that the ctudf often tier m tht> recent . . , ,foP D uv ^fnt> the Government lost hv this system . '. , , ,. I was not always the best man , to

expenditure or Public lames Town,_Georire Haines * >• »■. m ~ outrage had tendered and apologv Lor . , . .... .. .., , . .. -, James xvwn utprge names, $33 00 on one nurcMse nidge a mans qualifications tor pen-
monies during the past three years * • ____,_ . ^3. ___ 11.1 , ‘ msn* ' Ins conduct anti that the apology had . , , ,, . .. , . , ...,
show the Union Partv’s influence n, e v v u it • i Mr. Grimes produced figures to bevn accented slon* anu ^ 1 - •IVU1 nSs thought u
>no" me union rarty s influence the son of an English Union man. . • Z- -/ . ,e , nmn accepted. maifvr should b<> referred- to them the House and Country. The j Let those who onpose him or tMt 41to «• ,w "«• U.tlVI) said he desired to see ^ td°cUKud“r ,he Local Af-
Scaling Laws, Road Board Act, |^the Liberal-Union rest assured ^ (ke purp|ase ot .OeO <loz eggs. One the* full report published for general same- wav as these*
Prohibition Act, Sealing Agree- ; that at the next election the Lib- f .of aagar supplied o the Lunatic .iütormation, are entitled to handle the re-
ment, cutting out expenditure by eral-Union Party will - carry 30 AsyIum :b^ beu6lu t^rec( tlom Whenever the same would he re-
Commissions^cutting out Family 30 seats out of 36. ' the agent- refinery for $186 teived by tie. Government, the Colon- ^ and Mr Moulton follow-
Grants, Penitentiary: Hospital, -----------«------ :------  less than the Government pant îal Secretary promised, this would Mr- Ei<-cott and Mr. .louitoi , o .
Postal, Lunatic enquiries and^iÿ-. FPU NOTES j Thv Cohmial Secretary trt«J to „x- he dons. J . dttfXnt"Wck and X^toblen/of
provements in connection there- 1 T ■ yiW *tV j i ; mise this extravagance but. Mr. MR. 'li'OHEB advised the AColonial suitable packages,
with, action re Coal, Tonnage, im- . . . • -Grimes pointed dut. that tile retailer Secretary to get busy and see this hr RÉVÉRÉ41 \ then made a
nrovement inf Reid coasta çyst^r. The schr. Ocean Bride, Cap t. J. 9bouîd hav< Uls profits, and the dif- report was tabled soon as possible, mngtiiv speech dealing with the dit-
qnd eradication of the evils in;tfee Perry, is loadmg.supplies aUtbeJ. ***** between the retailers and He thought.it highly improper for the ^1 branches ot our fisheries’ and'
Products Act has all been adopted PU wharf for the Union stores agenW prlces amomiM(i on thal ,m„ ,,06traaster General to accept apolo- n^great prosper wdnch was before
at the Suggestion of the Union at Newtown and Cat Harbor. ,,mrchase l0 W flgure be had qUo,èd. des rom officials, who by their con- | JtlJZLZL Xl
Part* AU constructive légiste- . „-;rW . The sari,e method êr purchasing ap- duct disgrace the Ctvil Service. Such ^ouerh ?e,èlo»ed Â gn-at deal of
t,on tha may -be passed thrs ses- The schr. Catherine, Capt, Ah. m lo butter, ,n whicb „„ a„empt persons should he suspended or dis- L DevereluVs tpeet-h deal, withgySAiHeatfi*: r,r,h t —: ë twharf for Pnrt-dp-Gravp iTnihn °f business- ,:Atoong other items think the. citizens ot bt. Johns are to ajb and only requires less talk 

store i iFTo.fift could be saved on citron peel going to have in the service if you'and more action to materialise.
arid leihott peel alone. do not deal with such persons „ as j j||^ JEN NINGS, who has had over

1 These are the first schooners ^ m connection with suits for officials they deserve?” He thought a thorough120 years experience in the herring 
I this season to take Union freight Mr- Grimes asked the Government-;Reform was necessary to purify tbe"fisherv stated that a lot of the bad

-------lw‘ ">A "h britoch-* W -t ^ I tsliigmcn.s.scut^rrmn Xcw'.H.odUjud
With this order was done with the He (Mr. Coa er) was inch pleased which have such a disastrous affect

I GLEANINGS OF fe'g1' . ' --k "■■■ ' ------------

* G0NÉ BY DAYS f W « «$?•* wtrT-i ! m,-;.

DpM .Npu/fimniilanii fit
, ua-Bi -d ,;-x j ” '** “**"*

LEATHER BELTING
i r ‘ 4 t* : "t-1' - s

1 GOOD BEAL NO- 1 LEATHER BELTING.

1 EfiCIALLY PREPAID BELT DPEfSlNG. 

i BELT LACING. COPPER BELT LACERS.

1 CUPPER LACES A#Xp PJLNS. BRISTOL STEEL LACING. 

RtoBÉR- BELTING.
JNmw-c " ® -- V--, } r- 4 y,; . . ■ -

Arsor on hând a good supply' of PEA VIES a ! iPBÀVlË I

years operating than 
we should be1 ;rshatiled of ourselves.

Postmaster Getffcral. *

their i Hon. J. R; .Bqnifett, L-h *
MR. HALE Y A RD questioned 

Minister of. Finance and Customs 
ativo to the salaries of officials 
the Earl of Devon and Fogota. 
Halfyard then read extracts from Dr

r<-,i
I ill

Mr.

-Brohm’s report on the outbreak 
sickness at Change Islands which 
tribated the outbreak to the

of

w 111
very pot.-r

water system and asked that a b< 1 
ter water system for Change Islam 
be secured.

.IS

flic Committee then rose/ reported 
some progress and,asked leave to s-ii 
again to-morrow.

2. Expenditure from July 1st., 1915 
to date is as follows :
King’s Cove—ReŸ. S. A. Daw

son. R. O. ’.

i

Hie Educational Bill was next cot 
sidered, ami Section 70 relating 
pensions was amended in accordance 
with Dr. Lloyd’s suggestion, that 
the event, of a teacher retiring of his 
own accord at any age under 60 years 
and having already .put in 30 years 
vice that he be allowed to continue 
paying his premium until he arrived 
at the pensionable age .of 60 year- 
and this he entitled to receive tin 
pension.

1-1
;

i
in

ser

|v

Several bills were 'deferred until 
to-morrow, while others
their 2nd' reading, after which the 
House .adjourned until 3 .pan. to-day

receive'!

o-
DR. PUGLÈY 

SPOKE FRENCH 

IN PAJRMAIVPNT
Blb.-V « r. . </

The man who compares the ^.P.
U.’s ideas and ideals with tfiosç 6f 
the Reid Nfld. Co. in 1^00, is a 
fool, and don’t know it, even 
though he may be art ex-çremjer.

Mr. Kent did not consider them 
identical. Sir E. P. Morris wdliid 
not be foolish enough to advance 
such a plea, Dr. Lloyd is by far the 
cleaverest and straightest public 
man the Colony has had for a fed
eration, admits by his Leadership.
that only a fool would advance. U7ÂS H 1N6TON inaùgurated 
such an idea. Even Sir Robert V President, 1789.
Bond recognized that the F.P.U. Big storm in Nôtre Dame Bay/ 
was entitled to six or eight sèats ^ vessels lost, 140 jammed; not 
in the House, m order to keep the Sne load of seals arrived in St. 
interest of the fishermen before John’s to 23rd April, 1864. 
the Country, but he was not will- First steamer in, Ha^k, Capt. E.t 
ng to permit orie - Reid interest White, 8,200"seals, T866. :

candidate to have a seat in the; 1 " Fîtst 'steâtner'in. Walrus, GaptJ 
.egislature. ^ P/Mullowney. 8,000 seâls, 1870. '

The time has come for the plac- ’ first bverlknd mail for season 
ing in power of the first Fisher- to Bay of Islands, 1899. ' 
nen’s Goverriment—just .as Labor James J/MfcGrath admitted Bar-t 
has established its own Govern- isteS*; 1899. ' ^
ment in New Zealand apd A-ustra- William Toussaint (soh of J. Cc 
lia—and no power of opposition Toussaint) died, 1899. 
in this country will preyent that Announced to-day that Sir.Robt.- 
event from’ corning to' Ipsiss, as TKofburn has', hôen kàighted K.C.; 
soon as the election is held. M.G., 1887.

The people tfust Co’ak'er ând the Monroe vs. Falle case concluded, 
Union Pa/ty to-day, and Dr. Lloyd verdict for plaintiff, £3,784, 1882. 
is also trusted and recognized by Balena formally taken posses- 
all who know him as a clever, able, sion of by -the N.F. Fisheries, Ltd., 
honest, and well educated mari?-t-- 18&9

He and Mr. Turriff and Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham Entertain the 

'House
1

There was an interesting bilingual 
incident in the course of the evening. 
H. Bonlay/ Conservative Member for 
Rimouski and an ardent bilingua list, 
who believes that no person who is 
not proficient in both French and 
English- should be permitted to hold a 
position in the government service 
with a salary greater than $2,000 had 
just concluded a speech in French. 
and the French Hansard was1 taking 
his departure.

i|
r

->
❖

out ■T

Suddenly arose Dr. Pugsley and the 
House was mildly astonished as well 
as amazed to hear the St. John mem
ber's usual suavity sweetened by flie 
beautiful language of France. But. 
that was not all. Mr. Pugsley t^as 
followed by J. G. Turiff. who also 
spoke in. French; and finally Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham got upon his feet and 
murdered a few sentences of the 
same language. The French mem 
tiers cheered, arid the whole 
was highly ^amused at the 
feilid Of Prerich from Ontario, 
Brurisivio^-jn.l H»a «44».
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the MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL e, 1916-5. mx
üS " ::

* !
. ‘ -i . à

gti §~EW —**■«»< * ™ ' Wr^*S»;Xr x - w>Repairs to Wireless ... h£A &tb,m . . «■- ... .

Reid Mid. Ce. Scoop io $26,1111.00 for 
Hire of‘Swill Battle Cruiser’ Petrel 

■ for 3$ Days Patrol Work Look-
• - r ‘ W •x m§ for Snornam 

the Labrador Coast.
*S» . « » 1 «. I J f

I 2.. Bends ....................
1—60a D.P. Switch .
2 Cart Fuses .............
2 Cask^ Gasoline .. 

Labor

M....... V f 1 a1.00$lfc531

isli Twstd
I %.50;.

Special Values to
-Suits 1er

3$.80
134.9ft

St. John’s, N.F.
oet. ms.

v<; ■

H. M. Government,
“Dome Defence.”

T* REID NEWFOUNDLAND CO.
July 27—To 4 cases Whisky 

for use R. N. Reserve @
$10.00

Aug. 14—To 10 doe. Lager
Beer # $6.60 .................... ....

6% ddz. Lemonade .............

$180:00 ' .
Wm

* -- i ''ÿ»

L - ' -.r V
■ ;

i kv'->
rJL it*■ St John’s, N.F. $tv

ft: M. Government.
To REID NEWFOUNDLAND GO.

Sept. 12, 1915:
67 2nd Class Fares, Lewis- 

porte to. St: John’s @
$5.10

4 1st Class Fares, Lewis- 
porte to St. John’uS @
$7.65

64 Meals for. Privates @ 60c.
Meals for Officers ................
Stateroom, N. D. Jet. to St 

John’s
2 Sleepers @ $&50 ____ ...
39 2nd Class Fares, St.

to Lewieporte @ $5110
3 1st Claw Fares* St. John’s

to Lewisporte @ $7.65 .. 22.95
Sleeper Section ....................
88 Meals supplied <§> 75c.
284 Meals supplied in S.S.

“Home” @ efto. ...
Fare, Lewisporte to St.

John’s—Thos. Deoly ...
Fare, Lewisporte to St.

John’s—H-, Sheppard ...
1st Class Fare, Lewisporte 

to St. Johnks—Lieut.

:!
$76100 » .!

READYMADE SUITS,
Wear In a handsome array of

MEÎ....... * ?s1
that were especial 

U Neats Dark Patterns,

It will pay yo|u to examine thefm before

*
H. M. Government. ....

To REID NRWFDrNDTlA^» UO,
Hire S.S. “Petrel,” as per 

agreement, 38 days @
$250.0b' ......... ’. /..................

Pay Out Reel and 1 Take

St. John’s, N.F.#. 4» 'A r?
h*. M. Government 

To REID NEWFOUNDLAND GO. 
(Light and Power Department.)

$9,500;00 Aug. 9, 1915:
60 Coils (15 1Î5 miles)

Telephone Wire; 6 Port.
Field Telephones; 1 Pay 
Gut Reel; 5 Condensers > $1,670.27

$341/70 -i v?:$
you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

I be-able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from 
présentative stock, Here are a

MSPS TWEED SUITS. A. good weighty quality, aerrectiy 
neati dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3, 4; 5, 6 and 7.
PricestSott. . . .. ............................................ ........................... ................$&00.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat- ! 
terns, that for sfyFe, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3,
4-, 5, 6 and 7. Pmee^Sûit. . . . .... .... .................... , . . .. . . $9M. '

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix- 
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining.

Ï Price a Sait ...
MEN’S TWEED SUITS;

$108.40 I
Less 26 Bottles Lemon

ade returned ...........
To meals supplied.

Mr. Pieeott, 5 Navymen, 1 
Carpenter, 1 Operator— * 
8 men from July 28th to 
October 1st—66 days. 8 
men, 3 meal's a day for 
66 days—1-5^4 :

Extra meals per apt. 
McDermott, Dr. Patter
son, Pollcement, etc.—136 
total, 1,720 @ 33 ij3c. ..

ri
i130.60

38.40
2.60 1• i

Oct. our re-

I «2Up 31.79
15.63
68.00

3.50 m> !
Freight and Charges .... 
34 White Blankets <5> $2.00
1 I^antern ...............................
Express Charges in Tel. 

Wire, Telephones, etc. .. 
gall. Gasoline @ 42c.

1 Insulator Flyers .........;
1 Screw' Driver ..................
ii Axes @ $1.00 .................

ixi
mXI cut, in*;

;..
1.00 5.00 ■c

I• St. John’s, N.F.
70.40 H. M. Government, 
37.801

Îf8.9ft 4 :®
IColonial Secretary.

1.50 To THE REID NEWFOUNDtAxh CO.
:90

»■ ■ $14
.60 6.0ftAug. 1915:

6.00 To 66.00573.34Insurance Premium,
War Risk for S.S.
“Home,” $100,000 ........... $833.50

I$9,732.72
$679.14 170.40 g |

*I
5.10St. John’s, N.F, 

Oct. llv 19|5. 
S^S. “Petiel” on Admiralty Service. 
• To REID NEWFOTTNpLAND 

(Dry Dock department.’) 
Carpenter on board, ship, 

doing work required, 420

St. John’s, N.F.,
To the REID NEWFOl VDLAOhD CO.
H. M. Government,

Colonial Secretary.
.1 uly 27, 1915—To fitting up 

/ S.S. “Petrel,” as per bills 
attached :

Jlock Shops a|c........................
Elec. Light Dept, a c...........

ilH. M. Government, —
Colonial Secretary,

To THE REID NEWFOUNDLAND CO.
July 26, 1915:
To Special Trip made by 

S’.S. “Home” at request 
of Government, from 
July 26th 10 a.m„ to July 
30th, 5 p.m.—4 days, 7 
hours <rti $300.00 per day $1,287.50

Sizes: 3, 4; 5, 6 and 7.
. jfflsM.

Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
; select'from. « Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades. of English 

and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., 
the striped a«d checked shadow effects,

. Special care tàfkén by the makers to give a
x and extra pains, devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found 
I readymade clothing,
^ t- You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you, ;

are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 3, j 
' 4,5, B and 7 Prices a Suit................  . . . $12.00, $^.00, ^4.00!

MEN’S FINE TWIEL SERGE SUITS in* Dark Navy Blue- 
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish, Sizes^ 3>

5,6 and 7. Prices a Sutt: $10.50, $12.00 $13,00, $tàO0, $10.06; $18.00;
Every itemnhat goes to make a suit perfect is put into ttiese Special 

Suits. Come in and examine them?

•*>

i I
5.10 is

CO. r
i! %-Burden ..............

lilt Class Fare (Ôléefrer), 
Lexvisporte to St. John’s
—Lieut. Row sell -----

Meals—Lieut. Rowsell .... 
1 1st Class Fare to Shoe

7.66 ! ;
in neat and dressy pin-stripes and

irrfGV i
i$126.00hours @ 30c. .........

; Removing Guns and Wlre- 
! less Outfit and .fitting 

same in place on board 
S.S. “Viking”:

"30 lbs. Manilla Rope @ 12c. 
Waste .

2 y2in. Pipe Plugs .............
2 la/4in. Ell bow ................

Carpenters, 145 hrs. @ 
3fte.

Fitters, 247 hrs: @ 35c 
Riggers, 81. hrs. @ 30c. 
Assistants, 386 hrs. @ 20c.

fî!.$1,482.83
180.00

k.v>. ,w*v: v
-l.85

X' i k-i S: :
$1,662.83 4.3ftCove ...............................

Meals ............. .....................
Fares—Port aux Basques 

to Lewisporte
Meals in train -----
Lodgings at Lewisporte— 

3 days
Lodgings: at Osborne House

—3 days .........
Fares—St. John’s to Port

i in
II
llSt. John’s, N.F. 1.75 ?/

i■'H. M. Government.St. John’s, N.F.
Oct., 1915.

-■4 i
y»-i 9.35

2.10!

.06To REID NEWFOUNDLAND C()„ 
Light and Power Department.

Aug. 16, 1915:
Insurance on Shipment of 

of Wire

I 5f11. M. Government. .10 T : %m
m“Home Defence,”

43.60
86.45
24.30
77.20

3.Q0
-

.:s H A’J* : r- mitif .To REID NEWFOUNDLAND CO.
1915:

■$4.24 I3.00•- • ’ • * *Sept.—To hire S.S. “Petrel,”
30 days @ $250.00 ...........

Oct.—To hire S.S. “Petrel,?
1 day .........

Dock Shops a]c per B.P.,
a c S.S. “Petrel.” ...........

Elec. Light aie per B.P. a c

St. John’s N.F.
I S.S. “Petrel” (Replacing Wireless on 

S.S. “Viking”
To REID NEWFOUNDLAND CO. 

(Light and Power 'Department)
Oct. 4, 1915:

19.53 2 doz. Br. Screws .............
------------- ' 1 Roll Tape .......................
$8,131.14 j 4 Br. Mac. Screws .........
-------------j- % doz. Screw's ...................

679.14 4 4in. Tag Screws .........
*4 lb. V. Packing .............

$8,840.28 1 oz. Spr. Brags-..................

4,$7,500.00 ■14.00,aux Basques ....................
Meals in train ......... .......
Sleeper—ClarenviUe to

Bishop Falls ...----------
Salary, Aug* 4th to 23rd— 

20 days @ $2.50 . 
Wireless and Field. Service

Expedi-

2.90$361.61.1 ■1250.00
•ME I;

-• •>
iSt. John’s, N.F.

9. S. “Petrel” (Wireless Installation. 
08 To REID NEWFOUNDLAND^., 

Light and Power Department.

.12 July 27, 1945:

.02 20 ft. %in. pipe -----

.15 50 S. Wire .

.20 100 „ No. 14 R. C. Wire 

.05. <2 Bushings ................

■ 1.50 - V ■vl•XX. il361.61 v-^On and after SATURDAY our Stores will remain* OPEN 
during Meal Hours.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St Jotefs.

fl50.00:
S.S. "Petrel.” ■X ■* 6

ll
:

.30 \f !Newfoundland 
- tionary Force ......A 159.00

21.00
$1,192.20

1.80 i
I Sr l

(530 hrs.) Expenseo .....
vt:r.j1.50 - ______

, ,r,;

«if
1.50 1-i
.06 . -k n-ti.■fn -I

in charge of the vessel for the Ger- 
^ government, obje^te^ to. the.fei^ "

The papers in the action allege that 
“the said steamstvp is wrongfully 
withheld from libelants' by one Hans

127 %i,n. Missing. Links @

5 Padlocks 0 20c. . 
liC Hanks Marlin @ 20c. ..

140. ft. Juniper @ 5c.............
4 <3al_vd. Turnbuckles @

75c. ........... .....................
2 No. 10 Galvd. Blocks ___
1 doz. Brass Hat and Coat 

Hooks

* 8t. JohTPe,. N.F.. 
Aug. 1Î, 1915. The Up» Case* » , * # *

8. 3. “Pétrel."
To the REID NEWFOUNDLAND CD.tt4*4*

U p

SPEEi. Dry Dock Department.
July 2.7—To Building. Mar

coni House anti. Fitting 
same with Bunk and. Set

. Drawers, Settee, Table, 
Chair, Waah-Stand, ètc., 
complete, and placing in 
position on Deck. Sup
plying and F$ttingg up 
new Masts, Wires, etc,, 
to carry Wireless, 
moving Gasoline Engine 
from ^ “Viking,” Making 
Bed and Fitting same up. 
Making- and Fitting, snitt 
able Bed for. Guns and 
securely Fitting same in- 
position. BttMding’- new 
Companion Ways, Banks, 
etc:, for accommodation 
of oÉcers and Reserves. 
Flooring Holds, Build
ing Ammunition Lockers, 
Store Rooms, etc. Em
ployees working at Night 
and Sundaÿ for despatch:

Marconi House ....
Bunk and Set Drawers ..
Settee
•Chair
Table
Washstand
30 lbs. White Lead @ 10c.
8 Brass Knob Plate @> 10c.

@ 10c.
1 „ Ships Lock com- 

$i.5ft .,.
1: Brass Ring-: andrKnob @

4- Panes Glass, 24in. by 
214n. # $1,00:

12 lfe. Pùttÿ.® 16c, ......
2 Môrtfèfe Locks & 50c. ..
3 prs. GâlVd. Btrtt Hinges
*lie.

3 prs. Steel Butt Hinges @

& **]
I

Berg and other persons.” They fur
ther allège that the Appam "on or 
about the 16th of January was%unlaw
fully seized by certain persons, and 
thereafter under compulsion forced 
to proceed with passengers, crew and 
cargp to Hampton Roads.”

i

1 v
JilV Many Difficult Points Must be Set

tled Relative to Beating of IP 
tèrnational Law on the Seizure 
—Matter is Keenly Watched and 
Iinportant Developments Are 
Expected

T ; 4 H♦
2 Hanks Sail Twine _____
18 doz. Asstd. Brass Screwsh

V'A X leif ^ 4
«

t» / for.4 1............8 ■ 4
40 Deck Bolts @ 8c............... <y mi?

FISHERMEN :t • V f5 lbs. Asstd. Washers @ 8c.

lies rf&ete 
to Under later

g
\ *Re-« 9 lbs. Asstd. Hex. Nuts @ 

10c. .
148 lbs. Asstd. Bolts and

r.s WASHINGTON. April 1.—The libel 
instituted by the British owners of the 
liner Appam to recover the ship from

"
4+ .90 fjfgA

■
Tili5.20Nuts for 

10 doz. Asstd. Steel Screws 
15 lbs. Finish Nails <3> 5c. 
128 lbs. Cut and Wire Nails 

@ 4c. ........... .................
5 doz. Asstd. Dowels -----
41 Asstd. Lag Screws for 
10 Sheets Ships Felt -----
6 doz. Candles @ 25c...........
4 galls. Red Paint <g> $2.00 
46 lbs. Oakum @ 10c .... 
m „ Manilla Rope @

the German prize crew that brought 
,_g it into Hampton Roads, is expected io 

bring an interesting contest into the 
Federal courts, when the case comes 
up next week at Richmond, Va.

20 A prize court ruling is expected by 
the State Department officials; one 
that will clear away many perplexing 
features which have confronted them 
in dealing with the Appam case. 

t On their face, the libel papers indi-‘ 
cate that the suit so far is purely 

private one, and that neither the 
31.50 British government nor the State 
53.88

y :< M* m; Somebody said “Figures do riot Ife?’
Somebody else said yes, but “Liars do Figure.”
When you meet people having engines to sell arrd each orre 

of them tetis you he has the best, and the other fellows is no good

.60 54h itVit»

2 "m‘hi

5.12**.. » . , . /; .
Flood Situation in South Buffalo 

Worst irt its History*—1Tugs Car
ried Away From Their Moor- 

i iflgs—People Prepare to Quit
XT 11 351.;;JrValleys

i
i M$*

il 1.05 I1.80 -,
V 1.25

■8.00
What Do You Say? .-mi

;
- ?!4.604 M . 

$1 * Buffalo, N.Y., April 1 .^Hun
dreds of homes in South Buffalo 
jare cut off from the rest of the 

Department, at least at his stage, has city by the most critical Rood situ- 
any direct interest in it. The attor- at ion ip the history of the city, 
neys prosecuting the suit, however, Canoes and rowboats are used td 
afe expected to develop fully the pos- carry residents, to where they may 
ition of the British government in take cars for their work,. Miles of 
regard to the right o£ the American streets are submerged, and ice 

42.00- government to allow its ports to be jams an.d crushed freight steamers 
23:55 made places of refuge for prized. Some along the Buffalo River are still 

exceedingly intricate points of inter- holding back the flood of water.re- 
4.20 national law are expèctéd to be (level- suiting from th^ sudden thaw of 

16.60 oped by the British attorneys. past two days. Half a dozen
2.50 With Germany asking that, as a ^aJMfed up in Buffalo harbor for 

prize, the Appam be allowed to re- [î16™ ,in^.r ^LaY_e been taken down 
77.Q0 main indefinitely in American waters Buffalo River by the high water. , 

under the Prussian treaty of 1823, and For houfs tmday the elevators 
. 1 268.00 Great Britain insisting that the liner j^d warehouses a bug Ganson
H - be restored to her owners under the Street were cut off from fire pro-

L" ” ’Z-'SXfZiSii rs: sp " -s JMSSS
■ ■“» asters «

"■« ar« eh — sa s» ar*i«as
accounting for fQrmaUy upon Germany’s request that to prevent fife, asj; is-stiff împos-

•45 tastes, but you may*, be certain that the vessel be allowed to remain in 1 C °,r. ^e to reach

there is the ' inevitable pairing for American waters. Early this month *
them ithe State Department rendered ^ . .... ,

12» ’ ' its decision, but this has not been «f ^
'made public pending a decision in thd^ * rest4entsMft Ton a wanda, 
S action. The court will be alftfw- gtom, Dunjork and along the

■M First Soldier «» “>» trend»»)- ed make its own interpretation of the g flee theJr. homes^t a^SenS

3.00 I was really intended for the church. Prussian treaty. notice if the ftoods become, meto
In fact-' I was on the point of being Federal Judge Edmund Wâddtll, of severe 

1.50 ordained last August. J the Eastern District of Virginii, is-‘
Second Soldier—What stopped you, t-ued the libel process on Feb. 19, and 

9.60 then? the Appam was seied at Nevzport 1
1.35 First Ditt—Ttiis damned war. r^ews on the saine day. Lieht: Berg,

j
**ir 7.80 il12c.A*We say, and we honestly believe,^we have ..the best engine 

value on the market to-day.
j .

• • •• • •$23ft.Q0
30.0ft

ma11* 
«

■Is P
1050 „ Iron . @ 3c.
1796 „ Plate @ 3c...............
350 „ Angle Iron @

, 3%C................: . . . .
465 ft. P. Pine # 7c...........
372 „ Spruce @ 3c.......... .
1200 „ Mat. Spruce' @

3%p. ......
7 „ Oak @1 ...........
0 „ W, P. Moulding @

t i5:oo

E 5:00

The "FULTON” Self Sf>oeUl»0 *■
M *

12.25
32.55
11.16

lft.'OO
10.00

3'rOOi
f INo-Coili, no Batteries, noTimer%„. ... j ,v

Burns Kerosene—A few drops Gasoline in Priiritrrg.
.80

Ï 8 Key .80

2150 .

The "GRAY” 31-2 h p & 51-2 It.p 3c.■» •>
6 galls. Grey Paint @ $2 80 
2 „ ^Turpentine (rf $1:^5
Detailed Account of Labor: 

Fitters, 220 hrs. # 33c. 
Carpenters, 860 hrs. @ 

30c.

I1:50
|
t

:1

A Lighter weight engine also burns kerosene, the best value 
in light weight engine on the market,

4
4.00

.60
LOO

. . . . *

Smith and helpers, 124 
hrs. @ 60cTHE *FERRO .45w <

Tr'
4 k Boiléfmakërs, 320 hrs. @\ 5c. .15• • « . « . • P • • • •t 4 ► 35c.2 prs. Harness Chftk Hinges 

@ 5ftc* ^. ...........
2 pre. English Rim Locks

@ 75c. .................... ..
1 doz. Brass Awning Hooks 
1 Brass Mortice Lock ..
1 Ebony ,, Furniture' 
1 dabln Hook Gin.
1 if”* i* w “IB* ...........
1 pr. 4in. by 3%in. Brass 

Butts

H This Engine is so well known that it needs no advertising, we have ] 
hese n both the !New and Old Style.

All the above engines are on Exhibition in our

Engine Department.
. v *

We leave îHtryeu to say-whteh t> bèst|

i
Assistants, 1,593. hrs. # v-Ï.00

^0c.p* . V . :«14 Hfa xrfra 
I ke n

1.50.
$1,482.83Wf *

f
► v; >\ -tt« 4» .75i-■ 2.00 ijip~4*4» I» ;

.80: Ttiere may be noI
•4

V ••i !»
» »* 4| !»

Western New York 
Hun-

i Up «
.A

4 i ......iup 65 « 0
14 Sash.Knobs @ 10c...........
4 prs., Braâé Bûtt Hitiges

@ lie.
Galvd. Blocks p 50c. ..

5 lbs. Signal Halliards ®
30c. ...... X .. •
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Feels Sorry for 
the Stay-at-Homes t LOCAL ITEMS f

>9 4 41 'I* *f« 4* 41 «fr-4» 4*<F*Î*4> *t*4,4' «f ’C* *8* 4"t* *!■ ‘I* >1’ 4» £■<
Toronto (noon)—West winds, 

clearing. Friday, northerly winds 
and cold.

OVER-NIGHT
WAR MESSAGES LATEST !

WAR MESSAGES
French Official❖

Î OUR THEATRES l\ LOCAL ITEMS
\ PARIS, April 6.—The War Office 

this afternoon announced the capture 
by the French of a large portion oi 
the position north of Acocourt, known 
as “Bois Carre”

THE NICKEL.
The mid-week programme at the

The S.S. Durley Chime is now at 
Louisburg loading freight for Vhe 

Nickel Theatre yesterday attracted Reid Nfld. Co. for this port and 
large audiences both afternoon and t è S.S. Sheba will also likely 
evening. The principal film was“The make a trip here from North Syd- 
Exploits of Elaine,” -the episode being ney with freight, 
highly sensational. It was closely 
followed by all “The Dignified Fam
ily” and “The Lie” were cleverly acted I Fogota and Lady Bybil have libel- 
dramas which were greatly admired, led the S.S. Carley which they 
The comedy was a \ery funny one cently brought into Halifax for 
and kept the audience in good hu- | $80,000. 
mour. This evening the programme

Turks DefeatedTrooper O’Keefe Writes Racey 
Letter—Says all Newfound
land’s Sons Should Rally to 
Avenge the Death of Those Who 
Have Fallen in Defence of the 
Flag

By British or Square Woods. 
This ground was captured in

a

Spain ProtestsUp to this morning the Florizel 
had turned out 22,000 seals. They 
average 54 lbs.

--------o——
Seal Cove to-day reports wea

ther fair and mild ; Bay clear of ice 
and a few seals seen.

some of 
yester-LONDON, April 5.—Victory for the 

British over,the Turks on the Tigris 
below Kut-el-Amara, has been report
ed by Genl. Lake, Commander of the 
British forces there. The Turkish 
trenched position at Umme-el-Henna, 
was attacked and carried at 5 o’clock 
this morning by the Tigris Corps. 
General Lake telegraphed that opera
tions were proceeding satisfactorily.

Umme-el-Henna is on the Tigris 
River, about 20 miles below Kut-el- 
Amara, where the British force under 
General Townshend is bqjeagured.

the fighting which went on all 
day afternoon, and last night in the 
Verdun region, west of the Meuse. 

The official statement to-day

MADRID, April 6.—The Spanish
Government has sent a Note to Ger
many in which a protest is made 
against the torpedoing of the French

■o- —
It is said that the owners of the

Mr. Peter Maher, of the Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s, sub-station, ufltier date of Feb
ruary 24th, received a very interest
ing letter from Trooper Andrew 
O’Keefe “from “somewhere in France” 
by last mail. After saying that he had 
sent Mr. Maher some post cards at 
Christmas and had received from him 

. several parcels of papers including 
The Mail and Advocate, which he read 
with great interest and which brought 
vividly to his mind scenes and per
sons in dear old St John’s, and he says 
they were perused mostly in the 

• trenches. While reading, he tells his 
correspondent, lie became often so 
absorbed that he forgot all about the 
war, and in France at present, he 
avers, this is a hard thing to do. But 
he observes war is like everything 
elese, once one becomes accustomed 
to its tumultuous sounds and terrible 
sights, and after spending three in- 
four months in the 
does become callous.

He heard some very good news of 
“Ours” in the Dardanelles. He met 
an Australian who had a brother there 
and who had a letter from him, in 
which the writer said that the New
foundland soldiers were held in great 
esteem by the Australians for their 
pluck and daring. He was particular
ly glad to learn from this man that 
Capt. Jim Donnelly, whom he well 
knows, had won the M. C., and hoped 
he would, live to enjoy the reception 
he would receive^Jidfen he returned to 
St. John’s. He beard that Donnelly 

, had fought against heavy odds, a fact 
which makes his feat all the greater, 
“but then you konw he’s Irish” he ob
serves, so with the humourist 
claims “nuff sed.” As regards the 
brave boys who followed and fought 
with him he says it makes a fellow 
feel proud to be a native of a country 
where such fighters are bred.

Although he is in a Canadian Regi
ment he says he is still a Newfound
lander and his heart and soul are with 
our brave boys wherever they may 
be. He noticed in the casualty list 
given by our papers the names of 
Frank Roberts and young Blyde kill
ed. He knew Frank Roberts well, 
having met him in several of the 
“gyms” home and regarded him as a 
promising wrestler. He also knew 
the other lad and felt very sorry that 
such fine young chaps had fallen, but 
observes they could not have given 
their liVes in a better cause and 
should make the boys still at home 
determined that these and other fel
low's who have made the supreme sac
rifice have not done so in vain. With 
men like Donnelly to lead them, our 
boys, he is sure, could go anywhere 
and face any foe and uphold the good 
name they now possess amongst the 
forces of Britain and her Empire. 
With the self-depreciation of the hunf- 
ble, he says, he will never make a 
V. C. hero, but he is satisfied to be 
doing his bit to keep the old flag 
flying, and that every effort helps now, 
no matter how small, was never more 
in evidence than it is to-day.

He noted the discouraging news in 
the papers he received from Mr. 
Maher that recruiting was on the 
wane here but believes that it will not 
last long and that our boys will not 
have it said of them that they failed 
to respond to their cotmtry’s call in 
her hour of direst necessity. He says 
that he cannot say it is a snap to be 
in France at present, but every man 
physically fit is needed, and surely, 
he stirringly says, the “elegibles at 
home are not goirig to sit back and 
be content to get all their war news 
and experience from the papers.” The 
deaths of men like Robérts, Blyde 
and Fitzgerald ought to be a great 
etimulous to recruiting .at home, he 

. thinks, and make every true-born son 
of Terra Nova eager to 4venge them.

says
that at one ppint along the Avocourt- 
Bethincourt line, the Germans 
ceed in penetrating the French 
tiens.

en-re-
steamen Sussex, with the death of 
Spanish subjects as a result. The 
Note also discusses the navigation 
rights of neutrals.

SUc- 

posi- 
were made |JV

o
Tuesday’s outgoing express left 

Crabbs at 5.50 this a.m. Yester
day’s left Gambo at 9.10 a.m. The 
express inward is due here to
morrow.

Two attacks 
the German troops against the French 
positions north of Caillette Wood, but 
they wpre without result.

o
The Passionist Fathers now here 

By ! will leave for Argentia on Easter 
attending the Nickel these days pat- Saturday and will give laissions at 
rons are helping on the work of our | that place, Fox Hr. and Red Isld.

They will remain in Placentia Bay 
for about a month.

will be repeated, and we feel sure it 
will attract large audiences. --------------o-

Manuel Asks •o-
For Commission A A’RVEL PttOCEEMXG-o charitable societies.

M.C.L.I.—The Annual Meeting 
will be held THIS EVENING at 

7.45. A full attendance requested.
PARIS,BISHOP POWER This forenoon an old manApril 6,-r-It is reported 

from London that,, now that Portugal Purce11 whole going up Hamilton 
is formally at war with Germany,

oo- natnod/

Forwarding the Pieces 
As Proof Positive

The schr. Independence II., 
cently purchased at Gloucester by 

We take the following from the | Mr. Hiscock of BrigUS, will be
brought here shortly, a crew to

RETURNS FROM SOUTH re st.
from Water Street collapsed and

King Manuel of Portugal has asked to the ground. .The man had been 
for a commission in the British army, loaded up with leaden coils which

soon were wound about his person and

fellex--o
Mr. Mafk Pike of Steer Bros, 

grocery store has been laid off ill 
of a severe attack of grippe for 
several days past and is being at
tended by a doctor.

--------o--------
We hear that Hon. W. C. Job 

will arrive here shortly from New 
York to,remain on a visit for a 
month or so. Mr. Job will be 
cordially welcomed by his many 
friends here.

Catholic Register of Toronto:
“A few weeks ago we announced the I bring her down left by the Ste- 

r et urn of His Lordship Bishop Power, phano. The vessel is a fine one of
South, 145 tons gross, and was built in

NEW YORK, April 5.—According to 
a London despatch to th&- Interna
tional News Service, published here 
to-day, Walter H. Page, the American 
Ambassador to Britain, announced to
day that analysis of the fragments of 
the torpedo found in the Channel liner

and that he will be divorced very 
from his wife, formerly Princess Aug- which he was taking to the Knitting 
ustine Victoria of Hohenzollern. I Mills. He carried full 120 lbs and 

weight was too much for him.

Czar Voices His Protests eraI men and wel1 known cler§ym< nA IVIC31» Went to his aid and the latter

of St. George’s, from 
where he had spent the severe months I 1904.

the the
-e- Soy

of the winter. While the improve- o
ments in y His Lordship’s health was I A lady named Ebsary of this çitÿ 
very substantial and has, we are glad who makes a specialty of raising 
to say, continued since his return, it poultry has a white Plymouth 
was not such as to enable him to take Rock which a few days ago laid an 
up the duties of Acting President of egg weighing 5 oz. and which 
the Catholic Church Extension Socie- when broke contained 3 yolks. The 
tv, in which he did such excellent same hen since laid 3 eggs, two of 
work. This, and the necessity for his which weighed- 41/2 oz. each and 
early return to his diocese have one of which contained 2 yolks, 
obliged His Lordship to relinquish a This certainly is some hen and 
work which he had only undertaken these are paltry sizeable eggs, 
temporarily. The Rev. Thomas O’Don-

trulv
I remarked that there "were laws 
protect animals but nothing To 
tect humans from 
ment.

fPETROGRAD, April 6.—Emperor 
Nicholas has sent a telegram to the 
Chief of the Red Cross Service which

Sussex, have proved conclusively that 
they were German.

protrenches one
The fragments 

have been forwarded to Washington, 
it was also stated.

inhuman treat-

express profound indignation over the 
sinking of the Russian Hospital Ship 
Portugall,” and declares the whole 

world should hear of this outrage.
------------- o-------------

/
V*Io

Const. Humber arrived here at 
midnight from Manuels with 
man named Walter Rendell who 
has been mentally affected for 
some time past. He was taken to 
the asylum to-day.

POLICE RESIGNING,
Through Carbon POOR PAY THE CUMa

Copy Wireless Const. Mercer, one of the most ef
ficient officers in the West End. has 

resigned from the force and will soon 
BERLIN, April 6.—The “Vossische be leaving the ranks. He has 

Zeitung, ’ referring to the Verdun op- record and leaves because he 
erations, says: “For the moment our support himself 
position may* seem discouraging, but Most of the other 
there is still entire confidence in the the Western Section, we hear, will 
strength of the German army, 
us not he pessimistic, so that we may Of course they could not expect an 
not weaken the resistance of our sol- increase from the Morris gang. There 
dier.”

A Wail From Berlin
LONDON, April 5.—That another

Zeppelin, in addition to L-15, was hitMiss Mary McGrath, daughter 
of Mr. T. McGrath of the East

nell, Pastor of St. Ann’s Church ino a good
cannot 

on the pay given, 
younger officers of

in the recent raid on England, was the 
statement made by Harold J. Tennant 
in the Commons to-day. Tennant 
would not specify the place where the 
airship was hit, but said he had re
ceived knowledge of it through a car
bon copy of a wireless message sent 
by the Commander of the Zeppelin, 
which was picked up on the ground.

The S.S. this city, has been appointed to fill
the office of Acting President pending | End, and Miss Elsie Doyle, niece

of the late Hon. John Harris, left 
by the Stephano last night, the 
former to go with the St. Francis’ 
Xavier Hospital Unit and the lat
ter to serve with the English mil
itary hospital organization. Both 
are to be congratulated on their 
loyal and self sacrificing spirit.

Cabot, Capt. Jacob 
Kean, which went down to Wes- 
leyville with the crew of the Sable 
Island returned to-day and will 
sail again this p.m. with the Nep
tune’s crew.

the appointment, of a permanent Pre
sident by the Holy See.”

Let also soon resign for a similar reason.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

o
Mrs. Samuel Squires of Spruce 

Hill Road, Topsail, entered the 
General Hospital last Thursday 
and was operated on for internal 
trouble. We are pleased to hear 
she is much improved to-day.

--------o--------
A man named Bishop, baggage 

man with the Reid Nfld. Co., while 
coupling cars this morning in the 
railway yard had one of his hands 
badly crushed and had to be driven 
to hospital for treatment.

--------o--------
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier had a 

wire to-day saying that the schr. 
Swan, owned by McLellan of Pla
centia, went ashore at Clay Point, 
Codroy, yesterday, with 168, qtls. 
green fish on board and became a 
total wreck.

A very interesting e discourse was 
given laa night on Revelation, Chapt.
12, at the\x D. A. Church, Coowstown 

Road. The Speaker dwelt with em- 7°
phasis on the thought of the great con- Mrs. Innis, wife of the Manager 
troversy between sin and righteous- Bank of Nova Nova Scotia
ness. This controversy began in the Bonne Bay, entered the General 
heart of Lucifer in the heavenly Hospital last week and has since 
courts, and will culminate here on undergone an operation for in
earth when Satan is cast into the ternal trouble of a serious nature, 
“lake of fire” to be destroyed,—Rev. 20 and 18 reported to be doing well 
10; Eze. 28; 15-17. to-day. Mrs. Innis must have suf-

The concluding thought was, there ^ercd §reat inconvenience on her 
is a period of persecution yet in fut- way here> she„ was brought across
ure for the remnant church, but the *he C°u?try f™m BonIJe BaX t0 
faithful, although confronted bV a Un- PeeJ Lake’ a distance of 40 miles, 
ited apostasy will meet with a glor- ^ doSs and kotmatics and for a
ions triumph at the appearing of Iady ln h?T Jtate of health the triP 

Christ. This chapted makes it plain. ™ust .,ndefd bf ^ distressing, 
said the speaker, that the issue in this I D e 1S t f . aug ter of 
warfare is the Law k God: also that Beed’ P°s1tal telegraph operator at 
the struggle would intensify as' we 0nne a7’ w # 0 ,s at present in 
approached the end. resulting in a t0Wn, ™sh MrS’ Lnms a
complete vindication of gospel prin- sPee y reco ery ^
ciples. Rev. 15: 2, 3. I ,

. _ we regret to learn that our old
The meetings, to-night and to-mor

row respectively are: “Baptism” and 
“How the Apostles kept Sunday.” All 
are welcome.

is not " enough in the chest for 
capacious paws of the graballs them
selves to extract. ,

the
■flex- Lone Zep Raider

Turned Tail and Fled
--------------o

Miners Seek ♦

Better Conditions POLICE COURT NEWS
. LONDON. April 6.—The increasing 
effectiveness of Great Britain’s air
craft defences was demonstrated last 
night when a single Zeppelin, which 
undertook the fifth raid in six days, 
was prevented from penetrating the 
north-east coast, and was forced; to 
flee, after the briefest visit of the kind 
vet made. The night was clear with 
moonlight and without wind. Search
lights discovered the raider coming 
over the sea, and never once lost him 
during his stay. As he reached the 
coast he was flying comparatively low 
and the smallest guns found him such 
an easy target that he was forced to 
rise to a great height, the larger guns 
then found the range, and aided by 
searchlights, they surrounded the 
Zeppelin with a terrific hail of shap- 
nel and high explosive shells. After 
manoeuvring near a south-east coast 
town for about ten minutes, during 
which only a few bombs were drop
ped, the raider was seen to turn and 
to sail ’homeward.

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., presided 
to-day. Eight drunks arrested 
yesterday evening were discharg
ed. Two men drunk and disorder
ly in their own houses were re
leased under bonds and the case 

domestic,, 
with stealing $60 from.. Mr. R. 
Frelich occupied the attention of 
the court all the forenoon and was 
adjourned until to-morrow.

KENSINGTON, Penna., April 5.— 
Thirty-eight coal mines in the Al
legheny and Kiskimineta Valleys, were 
closed to-day, because of a strike of 
eight thousand miners for recognition 
of the Union, which they recently 
joined.

They want an eight-hour day and a 
conference with the operators to settle 
a number of important matters.

the charged

■O-
OAnglo-French

Squadron Destroy
Smyrna Forts

Mr. Last evening a party who spends 
a good portion of his1 time in the 
penitentiary was arrested by 
Const. Nugent. He alleged that a 
bottle had been stolen from him 
and made a pass at a citizen whom 
he blamed for it. The latter coun
tered to the nose and brought the 
claret in streams from the prison-

o
Austin Summerton of Trinity, 

son of Magistrate Summerton of 
that place, recently enlisted and 
will go to the front. His brother 
Fred was killed in action and an
other brother was wounded and 
Austin will go forward to avenge 
them if possible.

NEW YORK, April 5.—A 
agency despatch fçom Athens to-day 
says one of the Anglo-French squad^ 
rons has destroyed forts St. Zaki and 
St. George, at the entrance to Smyrna 
Harbour, quoting the newspaper “Nea 
Helles” as its authority,

news

friend, Mr. C. Hains of Middle Bight 
is confined to his bed suffering from 
a severe cold. Skipper
though on the declining side of life 
has still much of the old vim and 
push which characterised him in the 
old days at the seal and cod fishery, 
where he always occupied a promin-

Charlie er.
-oo

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEa KYLE'S PASSENGER’S
This morning about 2 o’clock 

Const. Forsey found a boy resi
dent of the West End wandering 
about the streets. He has a home 
but is a wayward lad and in court 
to-day he was released under sus
pended sentence. If found on the 
streets again he will be punished.

-----------o-----------

At 9 a.m. to-day an alarm of fire 
was sent in from box 37 for a 
blaze at the residence of Patrick 
Lewis’ house on Beaumont Street. 
The Western and Central men re
sponded and finding the roof on 
fire near one of the windows 
quenched the blaze with the chemi
cal. The damage done was slight. 

——o---------- ,

Master Wallace^Herder until 
recently of Knowling’s dry goods 
store, son of Mr. H. G. Herder, 
who not long since enlisted, has 
worked well to secure recruits for 
our Second Battalion. Within a 
week or so he prevailed on at 
least 10 young chaps to don the 
khaki and deserves credit for his 
loyalty and devotion.

The Work of a SubS.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.30 last evening, with the 
fololwing passengers:—A. K. Lums- 
den, F. F. Osen, ,R. Laracy, G. Neal 
Miss A. O’Brien.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
vv BOOKKEEPER and STENO
GRAPHER. Good wages ; refer
ence required. Apply BRITISH 
CLOTHING COMPANY.—mar28

A
QUEENSTOWN, April 6.—The Brit

ish steamer Zent, 3,890 tons, has been 
torpedoed without warning- west of 
the Fastnet. Forty-eight members of 
the crew are missing and supposed to 
be drowned. Two men were killed.

ent place. His enterprise is lately 
manifested by the erection of a saw' 

’ I mill operated by motor power. We 
wish him a speedy recovery 
much success in his new line of in-

LONDON, April 5.—The crew of the 
Norwegian steamship Arena, of 1.109 
tons has been taken to Ymuiden by 
the trawler Areuter.

A despatch from Armuiden says that 
the Arena was torpedoed and sunk by 
a German 'submarine.

and
o

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE dustry. fOAT AND VEST MAKERS 
WANTED—Good wages and 

mTT_ constant work. Apply to BRITISH
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE CLOTHING COY —mar25,3i,tf

OA
ADVERTISE INOFFICIAL SEALING NEWS o-

Attack May Come
Now Any Moment! »

j! Wireless to the Postmaster General.
Via Fogo—Samuel Blandford re- 

5 I ports her crew aboard last night, and 
all well.

Via Cape Ray—Viking, Ranger, Di
ana and Seal report their crews 
aboard last night, and all well.

V. c I»

NEW7 YORK, April 5.—-An Inter
national News Service despatch from

t

LINEN SHOWER !and
Athens, to-day, says :

“The German allies on the Greek 
frontier have made preparations to 
attack the Anglo-Frencji troops, and 
a. drive into Greece may now be ex
pected at any time, according to Bul
garian officers stationed at Monastir.

British Colonel -o-
NEPTUNE AND BLOODHOUND’S 

CARGOESj Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT. *

Altho’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, 
will sell AT REDUCED PRICES 

White Linen Table Covers, front.... $1.C0 to $3.50. 
Unbleached Linen Table Covers, from 
Tray and Side Board Cloths.

weNeptune
The Neptune finished discharging 

yesterday afternoon, her turn-out be
ing 34,601 young harps, 327 old harps 
and 1 bedlamer, a total of 34,929 seals, 
valued at $78,348.81 nett. The crew 

J E J of 194 men shared* $134.27. Gross 
tonnage 688 tons, 11 cwV 1 ,qr. 7 lbs. 
The nett weight of the catch was 663 
tons, 12 cwt., 3 qrs., the seals aver
aging 43 1-2 lbs.

A

French Gains
50c.

PARIS, April 5.—The French gained 
ground north of Caillette' Wood, north
east of Verdun, in the course of sev
eral engagement during the night, 
the Wfar Office announced this after
noon. West of the Meuse there .was 
no events of importance.

Twenty mines, w'hieh were throw7» 
into the Meuse at St. Mihiel by the 
Germans-, were exploded by the French 
with no damage.

He says though he has had four 
months’ experience of the strenuous 
and perilous life of the trenches in 
France, without any intention of 
boasting, he would not exchange 
places with any of the boys remaining 
at home. All hardships, he says,,are 
fully compensated, for with the 
thought that the time is just coming 
when Britain and France and her oth-. 
er gallant allies will have a chance 
to pay back the Hun with liberal in- 
teat the sufferings they have endured. 
He says Newfoundlanders have flock
ed to the colours in goodly numbers 
in Canada, and in every Canadian 
Unit he has seen, the boys from the 

' oldest Colony weee present in fair

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from........

: White Table, “Extra Value,” from........

At tile
\ Royal Cigar Store,

the best army of fighting men in the 
world, waiting to demonstrate Brit
ain’s supremacy on land as well as 
on sea. He asks Mr. Maher to give 
his regards to all at home and im
presses on him the great favour he 
will confer by keeping on sending the 
home papers. He says he would 
sooner loose his rations of rum and 
meat than miss them. He asks Mr. 
Maher to give his address to some old 
friends heré with the request that 
they drop him a line occasionally, as 
he gets very feW letters from here, 
and it is disheartening and disappoint
ing to him to have the mail man pass 
him by.

Trooper O’Keefe says he never was 
in better health and never felt more 
like a scrap with\ the Sausage and 
Sauer-Kraut caters than at preseht, 
and hopes that he will soon hâve that

l • •••••« . mUL*

35c. tv $1.20.\j Bank Square, Water Street TOWELLINGS.
White Linen Towelling 10Cv and 12c.Bloodhound.

The turnout of the Bloodhound was 
18,388 young harps, 6 young hoods, 78 
bedlamers, 108 old harps and 13. old 
hoods, a total, of 18,593, valued at 53,-

I
HOLLANDS.

Finest White Hollands, from....CHRISTIAN’S 
, BORAX SOAP

.
lie. to 25c. ^-TV

A Victory For
Zeppelin Defences

PILLOW COTTON.941.20 nett and weighing» gross 468 
tons, 0 cwt. 2 qrs.-4 lbs;’ nett 454 tons 

m . 16 cwt. 0 qrs. .7' lbs. The average
GUARANTEED PURE weight of the seals was 54 1-3 pounds

î—. h and thee rew of 176 men shared

Extra Value, 40 and 42 in ... 25c. and 30c.
BUTCHERS’ LINENLONDON, April 6.—A Zeppelin at

tacked the north-east. coast of Eng
land about 5.50 o’clock on Wednes-

Very Fine, 40 and 38 in 35c. and 45c.
Save the Wrappers, they | $102.15. 

are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

M. A. DUFFY,

--------------0----- ;--------
Mr. John J. Higgins will leave to- 

join the St. Frahcis ’’^Xavier Unit at 
Antogonish Tuesday nbxt. Mr. D. M.
Baird will take up his duties in con
nection with the Cot Fund, and they
begun under encouraging conditions The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 
yesterday, when |200 Were contrib- ?.?0 n.m, vesterdav and the Home

Agents Wanted. °fflcers e,ew £fd,yed Is,and àt 8'45 ^ **

day afternoon, but was driven off by 
our anti-aircraft defences, an official

Some bombs

numbers.

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeMatters in France, when he wrote, 
were getting more lively with the 
approaching disappearance of winter, 
and the snap and vim characteristic

announceiient says, 
were dropped, but there is no -informa
tion yet as to casualties or damage. Limited.

315 - - WAJEÉ STREET - - 315
^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^

Aof the British and Colonials were in 
evidence, so that when the Teutons Maher and all chums and friend's in 
make their promise^ big Spring drive, st. John’s he closes his interesting 
they would find themselves up against letter.

^SËÊLm

pleasure. With kind regards to Mr.
SOLE AGENT.

* /:>; *•
„ i* UÉÜ> -

; il.... t.
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